
REVEALS HITLER’S WAR PROGRAM
Automobile Union Plans Walkout as Rubber Strike Looms

e

FINAL STRIKE 
VOTE RESULT 
IS DUE TODAY
Green and Perkin* in 

Separate Conference* 
Aim to Curb Action

AKRdN, Ohio. April 9—Whilr 
rubber eorker* here were *V»itinK 
• U} etrike at any moment. *n 
announcement eame from Detroit 
that automobile worker* will join 
them -with a general automobile 
atrike.

The annoHorement ramr from 
Frank J. Oillon. reneral orraniaer 
of the A. F. of L. OHIon declared 
that the recent atrike rote of 17* 
local* of the rotted Antomohilr 
Worker* Union rive* the National 
CnimHI aothority to rail the 
atrike. He further wtated that the 
A. F. of L. union h atron* enoorh 
in the key plant* of the Indus
try to fie up production.

Votin* Continue*

Balloting by worker* of the Fire
stone and Goodrich plants contin
ued yesterday and the final strike 
vote, it is expected, will be an
nounced tomorrow.

Addressing a large mass meeting 
of rubber workers last night. Cole
man Claherty. president of Mr- 
United Rubber Workers Council, de
nounced Sheriff James Flower fa- 
his drilling of an army of 1,000 
deputies to threaten the impending 
walkout. He declared that if tlie 
sheriff has a right to recruit an 
arms', the workers likewise have such 
right and will recruit adequate de
fense for the strikers.

M*anwhile the Goodyear Rubber 
Company-placed its tire production 
on a fire day basis, in an effort to 
stock up as much a« possible before 
the walkout.

Frowder t« Speak Friday 
Hew 1 he rubber worker* ran 

carry through a successful (drug
gie will be one of the principal 
question* to he answered by Earl 
Browder. General Secretary of the 
Communist Party, in a mss* meet
ing Friday. 7:3tl p.m.. at Perkin* 
School.

Workers look forth to this meet
ing as an important step in rousing 
the workers to a policy of militant 
struggle to win.

WASHINGTON. D. C . April 9 — 
Secret-fry of Labor Perkins and 
William Green today instituted 
reparate conferences, aiming to 
forestall the strike of rubber work
ers. Miss Perkins conferred with 
Important controlling figures of the 
rubber indus*rv in New York, while 
Green railed In Coleman Claherty. 
president of The rubber Worker* 
Council frpm Akron.

It is expected mat between the 
two ronfft'mees. an eleventh hour 
proposal v iU be made to distract 
the workers from the line of strug
gle and eMbmit demanda to an NRA 
agenrv, or await decision of the 
courts oh the cases of the com
panies

Two S. P. Local* Join 
Ma***»chu*ctt* C. P. 
For United May Day

Borrow. MASS.. April 9. — 
Two Socialist Party member* 
were barred aa delegate* to the 
8. P. May Day conferanee be- 
cauae tire local they rapraaented. 
the Somerville local, had voted 
for joint action with the Commu
nists on May Day. the chairman 
of tha United Frontt Committee 
of the Socialist Party today in
formed the Dally Worker In a 
letter to the editor.

Two day* ago the State Execu
tive Committee of the Socialist 
Party met without taking any ac
tion against Alfred Baker Lewis 
and Ann Kimble, both of whom 
had led the fight to unseat the 
wo Somerville delegates.

The Springfield local of the 
Socialist Party has voted for 
united action with the Commu
nist Party on Mav Day.

7 MORE FACE 
MURDER TRIAL 

GALLUP

FIVE STRIKERS 
GET 10 YEARS
Wilke*-Bnrre Miner* Arc 
Framed Up on Charge 

of Dynamiting

WILKES-BARRE Pa.. April 0 — 
Five of the six miners of the Glen 
Alden Coal Company Shaft. No. 30. 
convicted on framed up charges of 
dynamiting, were aentenced to from 
five to ten years eolitary confine
ment in the' Bastem Penitentiary 
and fined $500 each by Judge W S 
McLean, presiding judge of Lu
zerne County.

Those sentenced are James Bris- 
lin. Joseph Swilp, Steve Olshefsky, 
Peter Bonsavaee and Theodore 
Lienkiewicx. All are young workers, 
officers of the local of Shaft 20. of 
the United Anthracite Miners of 
Pennsylvania.

The evidence against the worker* 
was presented chiefly by company 
guards, and ‘ confessions extracted 
after the moat brutal beatings in 
Wyoming barracks, were used 
against them. They were charged 
with dynamiting homes of scabs.

The savage sentence against 
these workers indicates the fate for 
scores of others awaiting trial be
fore the same court. Protests should 
be sent to Judge McLean and to 
Governor Earle at Harrisburg,

Leaders J 
Gag Seanen

PHILADELPHIA Pa April 9 — 
Following yesterday* arrest of 
member* of the International Sea
men'* Union here who were guard- 

Jng the headquarter* of their local 
at 129 South Second Street against 
attack* by their gangster officials 
the officials called a special meet
ing under the protection of police. 
The officials accompanied the police 
yesterday when the seamen were 
arrested

Orenge delivered a tirade against 
the jaijed leader* of the local, j 

• charged them with failure to abide 
i bv the constitution, and raved at 
the workers for netting the reds 
end Communist* get control of the 
union." Police prevented any of the 
seamen from challenging the state
ment* of the officials.

The indignation of the seamen 
Malnst the wrecker* from the dis
trict office is verv high. The rank 
■nd file had taken the initiative to 
force hiring through the union, to 
smash all -fink halkT and to en
force union oonditiana while the 
District officials hay* been deter
mined to wreck the union rather 
than let the member* transform H 
tr'b a fighting organisation

Rank and file workers of the 
I 8. IT. declare*1 that the splitting 
tactic* of the ctHhials win not atop i 
the rorvmem w build a figfittni 
Lf-C.

WXi Mine Striker* Fired
iS**«-ial t* the Pall* Worker)

NEW KENSINGTON Pa.. April 9 
-Eight hundred members of the 

United Mine Workers of America 
have been declared fired at the Ru*- 
sellton mine of the Republic Steel 
ompany for participating in the 
protest strike on Aoril 2 against 
the continuation of the present 
agreement until June 16.

The ' truce” extending the pres
ent agreement was signed by John 
L. Lewis with the operators and the 
National Industrial Recovery Board., 
The fniner* are dissatisfied because, 
although prices have soared, wages 
have remained the same for over 
a year, and speed-up and worsened 
conditions have been Instituted un
der the present agreement.

Union Map* Fight
Mike Stanovich. president of the 

Russell ton local, declared, "We are 
sending a delegation of miners to 
all the Republic Steel mines and 
will hold a joint committee meet
ing. We will then send a delega
tion to the company demanding the 
reinstatement of all the miners. 
After that we will hold local union 
meetings of all locals involved. Wp 
are also calling a special confer
ence of all local unions In the Al
legheny Valley for Saturday night 
to take up the situation.”

5 Held for Deportation 
—Civil Liberties, TLD 

Protest to U. S.

SANTA FE. N. M. April 9. — 
Seven more worker* were charged 
with murder vesterday in connec
tion with the demonstration tn 0*1- ! 
hip last Wednesday, when aherlff 
daputie* fired upon worker*, killing 
one unemployed miner*, wounding 
seven and slaying Sheriff Carmi
chael. The latest charge* bring the 
total to forty-four men and women 
charged with murder. Practically all 
of the arrested workers are member* 
of the United Mine Worker* of 
America.

Five other workers are held for 
deportation on warrants issued by 
the United States Department of 
Labor Judge Oterosetting ha* 
granted the prisoners the right of a 
preliminary hearing A L Wirin of 
the American Civil Liberties Union 
and W. Augur, a local attorney, will 
represent both the workers held for 
murder and those held for deporta
tion.

Sheriff Roast* of Slaying '
Following the transportation of 

the arrested workers to the State 
prison at Santa Fe, Sheriff D. W 
Roberts, who openly boasts of hav
ing slain the unemployed miner and 
wounded another who is near death, 
announced that all but eighteen of 
the remaining 10* prisoners have 
been released. They are still under 
technical arrest, however, and are 
subject to summons at any time 
United States Immigration officers 
are busy cooking up deportation 
warrants against all of the for
eign-boyn.

Those cha ged with murder were 
taken here in a special coach of 1 
the Santa Fe railwav line Guards 
and State police bristling with high- 
powered rifles and sub-machine 
guns flanked each end of the rail
way coach.

Attorney A L. Wirin. w-ho will be 
chief counsel for all the arrested 
workers, stated that all constitu
tional rights had been violated 1n 
lodging the murder charge* Declar
ing that the Gallup cases combined 
"the worst of Gastonia and the 
Scottsboro cases.” Wirin charged 
that all thetr rights had been flag
rantly violated in the refusal to 
allow postponments. refusal to allow 
counsel, failure of the court to desig-

(Continvrd frtym Png* 2)

More Millons 
Voted for Navy

WASHINGTON. April 9 — The 
Senate today passed and sent to 
President Roosevelt for signature a 
bill authorizing Navy Secretary 
Claude A. Swanson to proceed with 
$38,000,000 worth of building con
struction projects at various Navy 
yards and shore stations.

The measure passed the House 
on March 27 and was approved by 
the Senate without a record vote. 
It does not appropriate funds, but 
merely authorizes for future ap
propriations.

The authorizations include $2,000.- 
000 for the Canal Zone. $$87,000 for 
an aviation base in Hawaii, and 
ether Pacific fortifications

The Roosevelt war budget Is now 
well over one billion for the next 
year, and totals the staggering 
sum of more than three and half 
billion during the past twenty-fsur 
months, the largest war budget of 
any country in the world.

Build Fighting Fund of LL.D. 
To Save Lives of Negro Boys!
APPEAL OF CENTRAL COMMITTEE, COMMUNIST 

PARTY, U. S. A.

CmwradM! FeHaw Marker*!

The ScotUboro boy* must be fraed! Angelo Herndon rmvrt be aaved 
from a living death on the chain gangs of the South!

For four year* the hand* of the Southern lyncher* have been stayed 
by the ma*a efforts of million* of worker*, farmer* and intellectual*. 
This same mass pressure has finally forced a decision from the Supreme 
Court of the United State*, which not onlv save* the boy* once more 
from the electric chair, but which la at the same time a tremendous 
victory in the struggle for Negro rights.

But there must be no Illusions Before the Scottsboro boys are 
free, before Angelo Hemdcn can once more freelv take his place In 
the ranks of the working class, a long and bitter battle lie* ahead This 
battle must be founght on two front*. The best possible legal defense 
must be provided. The ma*e pressure which has won *o many vic
tories in these historic cases must be multiplied many fold.

The Central Committee of the Communist Party, which has from 
the beginning given Its fullest support to the campaign conducted by 
the International Labor Defense in the Scottsboro and Herndon case*, 
now calls upon the American working class, and upon all who wish to 
put an end to “lynch justice” to rally In one mighty effort to carry 
these'case* on to final victory.

A fighting fund of $20,000 is needed to enable the International 
Labor Defense to carry on its defense of these case*.

This monev must be raised within the next two month*.
The Central Committee Haelf conlribate* *500 to thl* fond and 

call* upon ad member* of the Commanlst Party, upon all worker* In 
the trade anions and the mam organisation*, span all intefiertaal* 
and Hherml*. to ralae thl* fond within the ,*ext afTtr dag*. Take ap 
rollertion* In yoar «hop*. in the neighborhood* and In the montrvstde.

Mobilize to demand the immediate unconditional safe release of 
the Scottsboro bays and of Angelo Herndon

Demand No re-indictments! No new trial*'
Send in your donation* at once!
Build the International Labor Defense!

CENTRAL COMMITTEE. COMMUNIST PARTY. USA
lari Browder. General Secretary. C P U. * A

W all Street Financiers 
Are Radio Priest's Pals

By A. B. Maijil
ARTICLE VTI.

The famous New York Hippodrome meeting1. November 
27, 1933. at which Father Cougrhlin was the main attraction, 
drew thousand* of poor people who jammed the meeting1 and 
milled about outside, honestly believfffg1 that Coughlin was 
their fighter and champion against Wall Street. Amid cries
of "Down with Morgan! Down with -----!----- r------ ----

M. Harris* | lowing the launching of the National 
| Union for Social Justce.

Wall Street!” Robert 
opened the meeting

"I am from Wall Street." he said 
"But I want to assure you that even 
In Wall Street there are many who 
support President Roosevelt's hu
manitarian and sane money policy " 
(Detroit News, November 28, 1933 *

Backed by Administration

That thi* meeting had the full 
support of the administration was 
indicated by the fact that Henry 
Morgenthau. Sr., father of the Sec
retary of the Treasury, acted as 
chairman, being introduced by 
Harris.*. Among those a ho spoke 
was Senator Thomas. Coughlin, of 
course, went over big. and the meet
ing adopted a resolution, calling for 
mote inflation. The New York 
Times of November 28, 1933, reports:

“When asked before the meet
ing who were its sponsors. Father 
Coughlin named the Radio League 
of the Little Flower Shrine, Royal 
Oak. Mich., of which he is rector; 
the Committee for the Nation, in
cluding Frank A. Vandrrlip, James 
H. Rand and other leaders of bnsl- 
neas and finance, and individnal 
friends-.*’ (Emphasis mine — 
A.B.MJ
Wall Street's Committee for the 

Nation, the Roosevelt administra
tion. Father Coughlin, all pulling to
gether!

But let us come down to a more 
recent period, that immediately fol-

Areret Blurted Oat

The Detroit News of November 21. 
1934, published a report of a con
ference that had been held in 
Father Coughlin's office at Royal 
Oak. Present at the conference were 
were leading inflationists, including 
LeBlanc, Harris*, Senator Thomas 
and Cromwell, representing six na
tional organizations The News 
quoted Cromwell to the effect that 
“leading critics of the nation’s fi
nancial system are now united in 
an effort toward monetary reform” 
and listed the following as the six 
organizations that had agreed on 
a monetary program: the American 
Farm Federtion, the National 
Grange, the National Farm Union, 
the Sound Money League (a Van- 
derlip-Harriss outfit I. the Commit
tee for the Nation and the National 
Union for Social Justice.

When the writer questioned 
Coughlin at a press conference on 
December 4. he denied that any 
agreement had been made and in
sisted that the above-mentioned 
gentlemen were merely "personal 
friends” whom he had called In for 
‘‘advice and suggestions.” "Whoever 
issued that report was mistaken.” 
he said. In other words, Crom
well. one of the leaders of the 
group, “was mistaken.” The mistake 
was that he blurted out something

(Continued from Pngt 2)

HOUSE BODY 
HEARS FARM 

RELIEF RILL
Farm Union Member* 
I^.id H.R. 3471 When 

Read at Hrarinpc
(DftltY Warfcer Wathtafta* H«r+a«>

WASHINGTON. April 9;-Por the 
fint time since American farmers 
began in 1932 to fight militantly 
against evictions and foreclosures 
relief, production credits and for 

•farmer control of relief, the Farm
er* Emergency Relief Bill was given 
a hearing before a Congressional 
committee today and yesterday.

Farmers demanded thl* legisla
tion. HR. 347L which embodies 
these principles and propose.* a 
*2.000 000.000 appropriation to carry 
them out adequately, in testimony 
presenting a grim piaure of the 

j drought-blighted countryside.
Farmer* Applaud Bill

About 200 Farmer* Union mem
bers, mainly from Ohio, who had 

i been led to Washington by their 
officials to support the reactionary 
Frazier-Lemke bill, applauded en
thusiastically when the militant 
bill H R 3471. was put forward along 
with an emphatic declaration that 

! the Roosevelt A.A.A. is cla« legisla
tion. designed to aid the rich at 

i fhe expense of the poor farmers and 
the city workers.

The paontaneou* support evi
denced by the powerful Farmers 

I Union forces climaxed the hearing 
! today before a sub-committee of 
i the House Committee on Agricul- 
ture, , _ _• v

Representative Usher Burdick. 
j'Rep N. D >. introduced HR. 3471 
j in response to mass pressure for it 
; in his district. Reacting to the de
mands of a committee from the 
Farmers National Emergency Con
ference at Sioux Fall*. South Da
kota. Burdick arranged for the sub
committee hearing. He failed, how- 

j <,v*r. to appear at the hearing con- 
| ducted by the Agriculture Com
mittee of which he is a member, 
saying he had to attend another 
mittee meeting. However. Burdick 

j turned up just in time to attend 
a hearing on the Frazier-Lemke 
Bill by the full Agriculture Com
mittee.

Representing local unit* of the 
National and Nebraska Holiday As
sociations. the Farmer*' Union and 
the Farmers' League, the farmer 
witnesses assailed the Roosevelt Ad- 

| ministration's food-destruction pro-

‘Dailr’ Will Publish 
Special May 1st Issue 

Of 300,000 Copies

Plans for a Mav Day edition 
of more than 300 000 copies, the 
largest in the history of the 
Daily Worker, are now being 
completed.

Not only win thi* May Day 
edition be exceptional for its 
*i*e, but it will have a roto
gravure section showing high- 
points in the present day strug
gle of American labor and the 
hiMorv of May Dav.

This edition win contain ar
ticle* bv leading revolutionary 
writer* on the *igniflcance of 
May Day this year, the relation 
of May Day to the menace of 
war and fascism, the question of 
the united front of the working 
class, and the struggle for the 
abolition of the rule of Wall 
Street.

Orders should be sent In now 
for this historic edition. Do not 
.ni*s it.

(Contmued on Page 2)

Hupp Strikers 
Reject 'Truce*

By A. B. Magi I
(Daily Worker Mtehtfaa Rtireaa)

DETROIT, Mich.. April 9—The 
striking workers of the Hupp Motor 
Car Co., this afternoon overwhelm
ingly rejected a proposal of the 
company that they return to work 
and negotiate afterwards. The pro
posal was voted on at a mass meet
ing in Dom Ludowy Hall following 
a conference between the company 
and representatives of the workers, 
consisting of five members of the 
strike committee and F. J. Dillon. 
A. F. of L. National' Organizer in 
the automobile industry.

About eight hundred workers are 
involved in the walkout, which 
started Friday and is being led by 
the Hupp Federal Local. United 
Automobile Workers. Production is 
at a standstill, despite Mng reports 
spread by the company in the local 
capitalist press that 70 per cent of

U.S. TO OPEN 
! C. C. C. DRIVE
First Step fg Taken to 

Riiilrl Vast Reserve 
of 600,000 Men

I (»*ily W»rh*r WMblsjt.n Bnr**a>

WASHINGTON. April 9—A drive 
fo enlist 100,000 more unemployed 
louth in the Civilian Conservation 
Corps will be opened next week un- 
^rthe *4 880 000.000 work-ralief 
program just tnactad, the Dally 
Worker learned today as admin'is- 

(.Iration lieutenants on Capitol Hill 
nervously awaited the return of 
President Roosevelt tonight to 
formulate their strategy for ward
ing off discussion of genuine unem
ployment relief.

The new C. C. C. enlistment, 
including some replacement*. I* 
the first step in a plan, said in 
official quarter* to be approved 
by the White House, to build the 

j C. C- C. into a vast young reserve 
armv of 61X1.000 youth toughened 
and trained in military discipline.

Give* Thirty Million t« C.C.C. 
j . President Roosevelt yesterday 
allocated $30,000,000 to the C. C. C 
from the $4,880,000,000 fund set up 
by the Work-relief Act. In this act 
a total of S600.000.000—fifteen per 
cent of the whole amount approved 
by Congress—is earmarked for the 
C. C. C. Officials said today, more
over. that more than *600.000.000 
would be needed to double the force 
as expected. More monev might be 
made available bf the President, it 
was noted, since the Work-relief Act 
give* him authority to shift ear
marked totals within a range of 
twenty per cent.

The C. C. C. alreadv has received 
*323 362.315 of Public Works Ad
ministration” money. Thus the es
sential war-preparations purpose to 
which the Administration is putting 
so-called unemployment relief funds 
was emphasized anew.

The President* intention fa 
greatly expand the C.C.C. attracted- 
attention to the whole question of 
unemployment and the method of 
applying the *4.380.000.000 "relief" 
awaited the President on his return 
from his fishing trip.

Made Plan* in February 
f The intention to double the C C 
'fc. was indicated when Robert 
Fechner. Director, testified before a 
Congressional Committee on last 
Feb. 6:

"We have gone ahead on the a»- 
l sumption that at least the present 
organization of 303.000 men would 
continue for another vear from 
April 1, 1935 . . . In » discussion 

i that my advisory council and my-

NAZIS SEEK 
AID FOR WAR 
ON SOVIETS

British Plan, Aimed to 
Help Fasci«u, U 

Kept Secret

TONDON. April 9 —Btartlmg rev, 
clarions in the House of Cbrnmorv* 
todav by Sir John Simon confirm i 
the fact that Hitler Is striving to t 
win Britain and other leading Eu
ropean capitalist power* for a 
united war front against the Soviet 
Union

Reporting on'his recent conver
sations with Hitler, and on the con
ference of Captain Anthony Eden 
with Joseph Stalin and Maxim Lit- 
vinoff in the Soviet Union. Sir John 
declared that Hitler was ready to 
sign a "non-agression part” with 
everv European power exrept the 
Soviet Union and Lithuania.

From Sir John's report, which 
outlined Hitler'* dramatic war preo- 
arntions. it was clear that HTt’er 
Insisted that German Fascism bo 
given assistance and a free road for 
war against the U. S. S. R

No Part With V. S. S. R ,
‘‘Germany made it plain." said 

Sir John, “that she is not prepared 
to sign an Eastern Pact binding 
Germany to mutual assistance

"Particularly. Germany Is not 
prepared to enter a pact of mutual 
assistance between herself and So
viet Russia.

"On the other hand. Germany Is 
in favor of a non-aegression pact 
among the powers interested tn 
Eastern European questions, with 
provisions for consultation if ag
gression is threatened

"Herr Hitler la unwilling at pres-, 
ent to contemplate inclusion of 
Lithuania in any snoii-aggression 
pact ”

Sir John * report to the House of 
Common*, where he purported to 
give the main point* of the Hitlef 
conference, was made on the eve of 
his departure with Ramsay Mac
Donald to Strcsa. Italv. where 
Prance. Italy and Great Britain will 
confer an. future stepa in the face 
of the ominous war danger created 
bv the demand* of German fas
cism.

Soviet Peace Plan
Though hypocritically striving to 

avoid the glaring contrast of Hitler's 
open war provocations, Sir John 
could not avoid reporting on the 
proposals of the Soviet Union a* 
advanced to Capt. Eden

The Soviets contended the pro
posed Eastern Pact was not aimed 
at the isolation or encirclement of 
any state. Sir John Simon pointed 
out. but creation of equal security 
for all participants and Moscow felt- 
participation of Germany and Po
land would be the beat solution.

He said the Soviet government 
considered the present International 
situation made it more necessary 
than ever to promote the builidng 
up of a security system tn Europe 
along the lines of the Franco-Brit- 
ish declaration..

Hitler's armament demands and 
p:eparations, for the first time of-

(Continued on Png* 2)

Picketing Set 
At NBC Todav

(Continued on Page 2) (Continued from Pnge 2)

Communist Party Calls A.F.L. to Join on May 1st Against Anti-Labor Drive
"Wamhig that the Kooaevelt government, to

gether with the biggest Wall Street monopolies, 
are argaatatag a nation-wide drive to cripple the 
trade anion*, the Central Committee of the Com- 
rnmiiat Party, in a statement yesterday, signed by 
Wiittaia Z. Faster, chairman, and Earl Browder, 
seerelary, called vten the Executive Council of 
the A. F. of L, and all trade anionisU to unite 
their farces for strike action against the N.R.A. 
wage-enta. company ■nion*, and open Ash op. and 
to take action leading to d mam Labor Fartv 
fighting for the in tercet* of labor.

The riaioment fellow* in full:
TO THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL of the A. P. of L. 
TO ALL TRADE UNIONISTS 
TO ALL WORKERS. ORGANIZE* AND UNOR

GANIZED

It should by now be cieer to gee nr wprker that 
i are face to face with a nationwide drive on

the living standards of the workers and against 
the trade union movement.

Uon are some fact* to prove this contention. 
First we have the recent renewal of the low wage 
and open shop code in the kuto induatry. Imme
diately following this fact President Roosevelt, who 
is directly responsible for the renewal of the auto 
code, approved the 25 cent* an hour code for the 
tobacco industry PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT FOL
LOWED UP THIS ATTACK ON THE WORKERS 
WITH ANOTHER UNMISTAKABLE ACT WHICH 
WILL INEVITABLY RESULT IN LOWERING THE 
WAGES FOR ALL WORKERS UNLESS RESISTED 
TO THE UTMOST. WE REFER TO THE AP
PROVAL BY CONGRESS AT HIS INSISTENCE 
OP THE $50 MAXIMUM WAGE ON THE PRO
POSED PUBLIC WORKS PROJECTS.

Private industry which forced through the** at
tacks. with, the approval cf the admin'st-ation. of 
course, ha* not been sHw to fallow up th.* v.rtory.
Thto was best seen by the attitude of the

t

operators In refusing the demand* of the miners, 
despite the fact that the miners represent the 
largest and beat organized labor union in the coun
try. In the rubber industry the employers try with 
all means to terrorize the worker* and to prevent 
unionization. In the garment industry, another of 
the best organised trades In the country, the manu
facturers of the cloak industry have also served 
notice on the union of their refusal to even renew 
the present agreement. PERHAPS THE PLANS 
AND AIMS OF THE EMPLOYERS ARE BEST 
ILLUSTRATED BY THEIR ATTITUDE IN THE 
TEXTILE INDUSTRY. And here also we have per
haps the best illustration of how the Roosevelt 
administration sides with the employers tn their 
drive against the workers. We all remember the 
brilliant nationwide general atrike of last fall. We 
remember that this strike was called off at the 
oedrr of the President at its very height, when 
the work—i -tvrwed ece-y determination to fight to 
victory. The workers were made many

that their injustices would be righted. But we 
know what happened. Even Vice-President Gorman, 
who claimed victory," was compelled recently to 
state that perhaps it was a mistake to call off the 
strike. Why? Because the employers have, instead 
of making concessions to the workers, made new 
onslaughts on their wages and working condition* 
Only recently a new order was Issued to curtail the 
production week, which brings new slashes in the 
wages of the workers. Workers have been and 
are being diecriminated against by the tens of 
thousands

The shipowners on the West Coast, in faq) the 
bosses everywhere, arc refuting to meet the de
manda of the workers, are using all the forces at 
their disposal to fight the workers and thetr unions

The courts have been used by the employers to 
make to naught the supposed guarantees of the 
rights of the workers to orgy Hire and bargain eol-

(Ceutmued eu Page 3%

Downtown sections of the Com
munist Partv caned upon all their 
members, supporters/ and all work
ers in downtown shops to rally to 
a large picket line at 4 30 this 
afternoon at the plant of the Na- 

: tlonal Biscuit Company, Fifteenth 
Street and Ninth Avenue, to join 
with the striking workers 

A larger police force than at anv > 
j time in the three-month strike was 
concentrated at the National Bis
cuit Company plant. Monday and 
Tuesday, as the strikers became 
more determined to save their jobs 
and union. For more than two 
hour* Monday night, hundreds of 
pickets made attempts to bresk 
through the lines of police guard-^ 
ing Fifteenth Street through which 
.scabs pass on their way out of the 
plant. Mounted ’police with twing
ing clubs charged Into the crowds 
as far as Seventh Avenue.

William Galvin, P-esident of the 
Inside Workers Federal Union 
which la leading the strike, was in
vited by the Downtown sections of 
the Communist Party to speak In 
behalf of the strikers at the mass 
meeting tomorrow night at Irving 
Plaza. 15th Street and Irving Place 
The proceeds of the meeting will 
go for atrike relief. Clarence 

I Hathaway, editor of tha Dally 
Worker, will speak on the role of 

(Communist in strike struggles 
Arretted strikers will be tried a* 

Ifl am. tn Jefferson Market Court 
Others will be tried tomorrow and 
Friday tn the aarne court Worker* 
ere called to be nment' In court 
and show aobdartty with the aEffiM 

ten. .
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Cleveland Jobless Insurance Body Backs May Day Call
Tacoma S. P. Financiers Are 
And CP. Unite Coughlin's Pals 

For May- Day (C»ntin**4i from Pmft 1)

for* the nth Commit tw OoufhUn 
ftttMtod Henry Ford and rhar«*d 
that he wma drlrlnt hk worhew 
toward Oemmuniam. But that wa* 
In the old days, before the radio 
priest began to sing by the light of ^ 
the silvery moon.

The N. T. Times of Sept I. IMS.!

Weigh General 
Marine Strike

C.P. Calls A.FJL to Join on May 1 Against Anti-Labor Drive

(Contmutd from Pag* 1)

■AN FRANCISCO, Calif. April ».
published an Interview with the —Threat of a general marine strike

Detroit Permit Von— 
S. P. Leaders Fail 

is Split More
CLEVELAND. Ohio. April » ~

By s unanimous vote, the Cleveland 
Committee for Unemployment In
surance. representing 200 working Tuesday night 
class groups, endorsed the united 1935 *, somebody 
front May Day parade and pledged 
to bring 5.000 workers Into the 
march under banners demanding 
the passage of the Workers BUI.
H. R. 3877. for unemployment in
surance

The Committee pledged that it 
wtu march In the united front pa
rade "under the banner of the 
Workers Bill and as a sign of work
ing (dam solidarity on Labor’s holi-
dbr * - \

The Committee speaks for many 
fraternal organisations church 
groups, and workers clubs

To broaden the united front, the 
Cleveland Committee for Labor 
May Day demonstration has Issued 
a rail to working claas groups to 
send two delegates to a third May 
Day conference to be held on April 
13 3:30 p. m at the Metal Trade*
Rail.

But this came the National 
Monetary Conference tn Washing
ton on January II. 1M. organised 
by Senator Thomas. One of the 
chief speakers was Coughlin. And 
there the prteet openly entered into 
an agreement with about 15 other 
organisation*, inrlading the Com
mittee for the Natlen. At his next 

lecture <Jan. 22. 
in the audience

asked
Nab ef His Fragrant

“You have formed an agreement 
with the Committee for the Nation. 
Isn’t this an organisation of big

priest under the headline: “Cough- along the entire West Coast was 
Un Defends Ford as a Patriot i seen to hinge upon the reply of

leetlvetv In this they have been given the direction
by the very acts of the administration that sup-
poaedly passed these lavs, as lor example section

President Roosevelt as five marine 7-A in the interests of the workers A whole aerie*The Time* story said:
“As to Mr. Itard’s course of ac- union* involved In the walkout of ^ injunctions of the most vicious character have 

lion he (Coughlin 1 was opttamtir oil tanker seamen asked him today the workers, as for example.
outlawing the ckwed shop tn the (Mciaions of JudgeA few yean ago. he said, he did 

not think ao highly of the motor 
manufacturer. But. he aded. "I 
consider that Mr. Ford baa wa
tered greatly in the last three or 
fowr yean In th« matter ml Indnv- 
trial flOftaiaflT *

“ Like all of us. he ha* hi* 
faults.’ he ssid. ‘bat I like to aae 
the good in the gentleman. He 
has done mark for Detroit.’" 
(Emphasis mine.—A.B.M.)

to force tanker operators to agree 
to collective bargaining

The request to the prettdent is 
considered here a* a final attempt
to get a settlement before calling 
allied crafts to join the strike.

SEATTLE. Wash. April 9 — 
Repudiating the District leadership 
of the International Seamen’s 
Union in effecting an arbitrary 
settlement of the oil and tanker 
strike, the Seattle local has voted.... What has caused Coughlin to 

banker* and industrialist*, includ- <*ange hi* At the time when *11
Ing Frank A. Vanderltp. formerly he crtticlaed the auto magnate. H* 
head of the National City Bank?” Ford wa* paying a minimum wage

Coughlin answered in typical of $7 a day; when he praised him,
style. He completely ignored the this had been cut to $4 In the
reference to Vanderltp and the Mg three years that had passed, the
banker* and tedwtrtalteu. “It's the speed-up had been greatly increased.
Committee for the Nation that Ford’s vicious spy system had 
have come over to us.’’ he said. “At learned new tricks in hounding the 
the Washington monetary confer- workers, Ford's hired thugs and his 
ence the program of the National Dearborn police had murdered five 
Union for Social Justice was unemployed workers in the Ford 
adopted 100 per cent.” Hunger March on March 7, 1932

Truly. "Mr. Ford has matured

Negotiating Committee.
Delegates who have been sent to 

San Francisco to take part in the 
negotiations before a special ar
bitration board, have been In
structed that any agreement must 
be put to a coast-wide vote of the 
rank and file.

W. J. Stack, of the Marine Fire
men's Union, was arrested when 
500 strikers held a mass picket line 
in front of the Union Oil docks

Father Coughlin has repeatedly Mr. j-ora nss maiurea
nohasised that "the obsolete greatly In the last three or four .Stack led a group of workers in a 

Bronx cheer for the Mayor and
the police.

Joint Cammanist • AorialW Call

emphasised that "the obsolete
money system . . . more than all y**rs In the matter of industrial 
other causes combined is perpet- sociology'-!
uatlng want in the midst of plenty.’’ | Asked at a lecture on Dec. 18.

In other words, all the noble 1934. what he thought of the Ford 
phrases about "a Just and living spy system. Coughlin replied:

TACOMA. Wash., April 9.—The annual wage ^ "sharing the prof- "Absolutely opposed to it if M 
greatest enthjusiam reigns here! it#.’- “production for use at a profit-’ i exist*.” 
among the workers of the city as boil down to—the program of the CangKMn F news
the Communist and Socialist Par- ; Committee for the Nation. | Doesn’t’ Coughlin, the man who
tie* have just issued a Joint call Ceaghlin and Rockefeller ! professes to be in touch with every- 
far one united May Day demonstra- In his denunciations of the in-! thing in the world, know whether 
Men for a struggle against war and temational bankers. Coughlin fre- something right under hi* nose 
the menace of fascism quently name* Morgan. Mellon, j exists or not? Every child in De-

Plans are being rushed to ensure Kuhn-Loeb, the Warburgs, the troit knows that Henry Ford ha* flcially stated by Sir John, included

Simon Reveals 
Nazi War Plan

(G’owfiauerf from Page 1)

the greatest May Day the city ha* t Rothschilds, but never that power- one of the most vicious Industrial the following;
ever seen. ful international banker, John D spy systems in the world! 

Rockefeller, Jr. Rockefeller controls When the previously mentioned 
the world’s largest bank, the Chase conference of the Wall Stree. m- 
National, and Joina hands with his |iiat<(ntsts tuck place In Coughlins 
chief rival. Morgan, in the second offlee. the De .oit newspapers le- 
largest. National City. The only sorted that the gentlemen also r<n- 
reference to Rockefeller that I have fFr.v.i with Henry Ford. fVi,*n I 
been able to discover 1* in Cough- asked Couqh’in at a press confer 
lin’s radio speech of January- 27. on q*. 4 wh*t had be»n uu,- 
1935, in which he criticises the r-,swd ^jth Ford the pric..i re- 
RockefeUers for supporting Amer-(ro Bllt s*nator Thrirss
lean adherence to the World Court. *.as ,10t v, tactful. "I

‘r^m}e U Aldrich speak for Mr. Ford.” the De’.r.ut
Not only doe* he omit Rooke- ■ 3f N-cv _x quot#d nim

fellers name from his assaults on „>lng ..but 1 br;]fVf j car sav n.a; 
the bankers, but he has paid glow- ,ir K „{(h ^ if| thh| ^ rPf0„rT

Detrait Fermlt Obtained
DETROIT. Mich.. April 9 —Back

ing down before persistent m*a* de
mand. Police Commissioner Hein
rich Pickert has granted a permit 
for a May Day parade and dem
onstration.

The mgrch will start at 3 p. m 
from Perrten Park. Chene and 
Wajren Avenues, ending arlth a 
msss meeting at Time* Square at
5 p. m.

All organization* are urged to
send delegate* to the united May „ .....  _ ...______________
Dav conference on Saturday. April :ng tribute to Wimhrop W. Aldrich, undertaking." (Emphasis mine- 
13 at 2 p m in Danish Brother-, Ror,trffller 8 brother-in-law and A B M , ,■

president of the Chase National1775 West Forest
P

hood Temple,
Avenue

Splitter* Ge4 Setback
The Socialist Pam leadership 

Tnet a setback in its efforts to split 
the ranks of labor on May Day 
Only five delegates showed up at 
the conference It called Thursday 
from which it specifically excluded 

s the Communist Party. Of the five 
delepstes present, those of the Pro
letarian Party and the Workers 
Party protested against the exclu
sion of the Communist Party and 
demanded that a united front con
ference be called to include the 
Communist Party. The Socialist 
leaders were compelled to grant the 
fleor to Max Salzman. representa
tive of the Communist Party, who 
called for the building of one united 
May Day demonstration.

Delegation t« A. F. of L.
After this, those present agreed to 

send s delegation to Prank X Mar
tel, president of the Detroit and 
Wayne County Federation of Labor, 
proposing the calling of a May Day 
conference with the participation of 
all A. F of L. union* »nd the Com
munist Party. Martel 1* reported 
to have agreed to such a conference, 
but only on condition that the Com
munis' Party is excluded.

The Socialist Party is now said to 
be proceeding with plans for a sep
arate demonstration on May Day.

On December 3, 1933. he declared:
"New bankers with new rMon 

are replacing the old. An Aid- 
rich la the new chairman of the 
Chase National in New York— 
perhaps the world's largest pub
lic bank. Wiggins is out. There is 
a leader in finance, an Aldrich 
who hacks the President and who 
condemns the methods of the 
Federal Reserve System and the 
hMeout holding companies, which 
participated in the greatest credit 
inflation of all history.” (The New 
Deal. p. 114).

(To Be Contlnaed)

Hupp Strikers
neiect J nice between Japan

w none of whorr

(Continufd from Pag* 1)

1— An Army af M divisions, 
representing SSA.IHk) soldiers, not 
Including armed police. Storm 
Troops, Special Guards, and other 
auxiliary troops.

2— Hitler declared Germany 
now possess all types of arms 
which other countries have.

3— Germany claimed 35 per cent 
of Britain's naval tannage and 
air parity with Britain and 
France.

4— Germany fa ran the idea af 
an air pact between the Locarno 
powers.

5— Hitler presented demands 
far the return of the German 
colonies. "Germany alleged by 
way ef example.” said Sir John, 
"what she is in a position of in
feriority whilr she has no colo
nies.”

Aims of ( onqueot
That this was a bargaining point 

becomes clear when it is known that 
colonies were divided 

France and Britain, 
none of whom have the slightest 
idea of giving up their war spoils 
Hitler proposed this idea in order 
to get concessions from the other

its force is working. All the strike’--, powers for seizure of Danzig. Memel. 
have joined the union, according to parts of Czechoslovakia and Soviet

_ . William J. McHugh, president of Ukraine.Let u* remember, too. that ly.- the «*■ ^ The wilv Sir John
Blanc. Coughlin * closet adviser, J 1

Hartford Union Act
HARTFORD Conn. April 9. — 

Nineteen workers' organizations, in
cluding eight trade unions, five in-

whose main
. ... ,__,,__ i The chief demands are straight efforts have been to assist Hitler

**|rt t w K«nk* which day rat* or P’*0* work of against the Soviet Unions Eastern
merged with Chase National In th* b<»ua «*»**"- ^nlortty rights. Locarno peace preservation pact. 
.11 i. .till . recognition of the workers’ nego- declared to the House of Commonsfeler^nt ^ .tiating committee, and rehiring of that Great Britain did not want

( ouchim and Rockefeller | workers fired for union activity to expose Its hand befo;e the Stress 
cvtuahUn fold MsnnierMe Younff Th* bonus system was introduced conference. He did not say what 

nf the n*iiv worker that Rorke- about two months ago. resulting in the British imperialist* seek to hide 
feller Isn’t much of a banker drastic wage cuts. Men who would before the masses of the world con- 
(Dailv Worker Feb 4 1935' No ** making $12 to $14 a day at piece fronted with a new world slaughter 
not much! The radio'priest con- ™rk rates were getting onlv $4 In which millions of them would be 
stantly tries to win the support of undei* the bonus system. McHugh slated for annihilation, 
workers, farmers and small busi- the Daily Worker. I _ , _ .
nessmen bv saving that the in- The workers are in * fighting' Trade Credit Agreement 
durtrialists are in the same boat as mood and are picketing day and BERLIN. April fl—While speed-
they, but they too are exploited by night. j ing its war prepara’ions against the
the "financlalists,-’ the bankers I Among the most militant strikers Soviet Union. German „ Fascism. 
Coughlin knows better, of course; are about 100 women. hard hit by an ever-growing eco-
he knows that under imperialism I Commenting on the rejection of nomic crisis, was today forced to 
there is no such thing as a division ■ the request of the Mechanics Edu- siRh * five-year credit agreement 
and conflict between industry and cational Society of America, in- with the Soviet Union for $80,600.- 
fin*nee, that, on the contrary, the dependent union of tool and die 000. The credit will be used for
two are Joined through the big makers, for representation on the purchase of goods from German in
banks. J. P. Morgan, originally a strike committee. President Me- dustry.
banker, now has his grip on a large Hugh said he had favored it, but j - - - - - - -
part of American industry. John his “superior officer.” Dillon, had j Goering Wedding a Show

dependent and three A F of L and D Rockefeller, originally an Indus- opposed It. The matter was never | BERLIN, April 9.—Making a bur- 
the Communist Party, have voted trjalist. today shares sdth Morgan placed before the membership of
enthusiastically for one united from 
'’parade >

The May Dav conference was 
called by the Joint Council of the 
Industrial Aircraft 'Workers of 
America, and the Machine. Tool and 
Co-Worke's of America. Unity Lodge 
number 1, unions which include 
workers in the large war industry 
plant* here

The Socialist Party was not tn 
the united front agreement for May 
Dav since it* officials have flatly 
refused to hold any Joint actions 
with the Communist Party, thus 
acting openly to split the aolldarity 
of the workingclass of this city.

The demands on which the or- 
gamss ions united for May Day 
demonstration are as follows < 1 > 
Support for the strikers in the Colt 
plant*; <2» Make Hartford a union 
town; (3» End forced labor in the 
citv.

placed 
the local.control of American finance.

The question remains: Why does ---------------- -------
Coughlin consistently spare Roeke-J Orders for the May Day edition, 
feller? Why does he praise Rocke- 1 accompanied by cash, most be In 
feller's man. Aldrich? the Dally Worker office by Wed-

Back in 1930. when he testified be-1 nesdar. April 24!

lesque show out of his wedding, for 
which the admission charge is 200 
marks. General Herman Wilhelm 
Goering. aviation minister, began 
festivities today in preparation for 
his public marriage to th# actress 
Emmi Sonnemann.

Oottllo In New York, Ibe order to call off the strike 
against the anthracite miners issued by Judge Val
entine. the injunction against aolldartty action of 
the teamster* and longshoremen in New York

Nor can we trade unionists, no matter what our 
political aflllletion. fail to see the threat agains; the 
trade union movement contained in the so-called 
“anti-red” drive now afoot, in which Hearst, the 
open-shopper, though by no mean* the only one, 
1* the moet outspoken. This drive is being organ
ised by the Chambers of Commerce and the various 
employer*’ associations, and has already taken form 

i In numerous Mils before Congrcas and before the 
various state legislatures. While these enemies of 
labor are trying to fool the workers into making 
them believe that these measure* are directed only 
against the Communist*, we all know from experi
ence that such a drive, which has ss its aim an 

' attack on the whole labor movement, to facilitate 
1 the carrying through of the drive against the wages 

and working conditions of the worker*, will be 
directed against all workers’ organizations. We do 
not have to go to Hitler Germany to lesm these 
lessons. The experience in our country on numer
ous occasions ha* brought this point home to us.

Simultaneously with the drive against the work- 
er* and their orfaniMtion* we can also observe 
the attacks on the unemployed, taking the form of 
curtailment of relief, the fake “security” program 
of the administration which in no way can be 
represented as genuine unemployment Insurance or 
old age pensions.

j But we must also be fully aware of the other 
i side of the picture. Labor is not going to take 

these attack* lying fown. The growth of the strike 
movement in many industries the preparations for 

■ strike struggles In numerous other industries is proof 
of this. Every worker and even every labor organ- 
laer knows this to be a fact. Employed and un- 

i employed workers are more and more throwing 
overboard the Roosevelt '‘security” proposals and 

i demanding the enactment of the Workers Unem
ployment and Social Insurance Bill (H.R. 2827> * 
This bill has received the support of many thou
sands of A. F. of L. local unions, numerous central 
labor bodies and of workers and citizens generally, 

i The referendum conducted by the New York Post 
showed that while the Wagner-Lewis BUI. which 
we regret to say, has the endorsement of the A. F 

j at L. Council, received only 1 per cent of the votes 
cast, the Lundeen Bill (HR. 2827' received 86 per 
cent of the vote.

It is also encouraging to note that the workers.
! and all those who wish to retain their civil liberties 

snd workers' rights won through decades of struggle, 
are Joining forces in opposition to the red-baiters 

I and open-shoppers, the Dicksteins and McCormacks. 
One of the most heartening signs of the wakening 
of the masses is the growing activity of the Negro 
workers snd toilers. In their struggle for their rights. 
The Negro workers are taking a most active part 
in the strike movement and are joining the unions, 
which in many cases requires the overcoming of 
many barriers set up against them.

Even the A. F of L. Council and the heads of 
the various international unions are compelled, at 
least In words, to recognize the seriousness of the 
attacks against the workers, and the fact that the 
workers demand action to fight back William 
Green was compelled to denounce the auto code. 
John L. Lewis was compelled to admit that the 
N.R.A. has not improved the conditions of the 

t workers. Gorman, Dubinsky and others, are com
pelled at least for public eonsumotion. to "revise- 
their former positions. President Ornbum. of the 
Cigar Makers International, even goes so far as 

j to declare, as the Communists asserted years ago 
i that the N.R.A. is a step in the direction of fascism.
I All this was very good coming from those who only 

a short time ago swore by th? N.R.A. as a “new 
j charter of freedom for labor.” It will be very good 

if deeds follow these words.
But once again it is clear that the A F of L. 

Council is not taking uo the fight for the interests 
of the workers. A new ’ truce’’ has been established 
What do the workers get from this ''truce”?

Now the workers are again told to have faith 
in the government; to fight for the extension of the 
N R.A.. to fight for the Wagner arbitration and 
anti-strike bill. Is. this not repeating the old game 
which brought the workers to their present plight?

And already this general "truce” of the A. F 
of L. Council and the President Lakes concrete form 
in the extension of this "trufie” to the miners whose 
agreement expired April 1st. What else can the 
miners expect from this “truce-’ than was the lot

of the "truce” tor the textile workers? What can 
the auto workers, the rubber Vorkerz, expect from 
this “truce”? What can they expect from the 
NBA.? Wh*t an they expect from the Wafner 
Bill? Must the workers go ifaln through the 
experience of the paat two yean? Will the A. P 
of L. Council afain become a partner to cheating 
the worker*, forcing them into company union* In 
the name of a "neW" new deal?

Whatever the opinion of the A. F. of L Council, 
the signs are multiplying that the workers will not 
stand for this treachery any longer. The oppor
tunities for the workers are today greater than ever. 
The worker* are awakening. They are showing 
signs of a desire to fight back. They are showing 
a remarkable solidarity with their fellow worker*

THIS SPIRIT OF THE WORKERS CAN BEAT 
BACK THE BOSSES’ ATTACKS AND CAN RE
SULT IN THE GREATEST FORWARD STEP 
OF LABOR IN THE HISTORY OF THIS COUN
TRY. AND THE COMMUNIST PARTY. WHICH 
HAS ALWAYS FOUGHT FOR THE INTERESTS 
OF THE WORKERS. FOR THE STRENGTHEN
ING OF THE TRADE UNIONS. WILL DO ALL 
IN ITS POWER TO EXPOSE THE NEW MA
NEUVERS TO SHACKLE THE WORKERS AND 
MOBILIZE THEM IN DEFENSE OF THEIR IN
TERESTS AND THEIR RIGHTS!

We propose for the consideration of the A F. 
of L. Council, all Internationals of the A. F. of L.. 
all local unions and all trade unionists and workers 
in the factorie*. and the unemployed, that imme
diate step* be taken to mobilize the forces of the 
workers to defeat the bosses’ attacks.

Not extension of the N. R. A., not the Wagner 
Bill is the workers’ demand, the workers answer. 
This is only forging one’s own shackle*.

THE ANSWER OF THE WORKERS MUST 
BE: JOIN THE STRUGGLES OF THE RUBBER 
WORKERS. THE MINERS. THE AUTO WORK
ERS. THE STEEL WORKERS THE TEXTILE 
WORKERS. ETC AGAINST THE WAGE CUTS 
AGAINST THE OPEN-SHOP DRIVE, FOR THE 
THIRTY-HOUR WEEK WITHOUT REDUC
TION OF WEEKLY EARNINGS. FOR THE 
WORKERS’ UNEMPLOYMENT AND SOCIAL 
INSURANCE BILL. FOR THE RIGHT TO OR
GANIZE AND FOR COLLECTIVE AGREE
MENTS!

Just imagine what such a move on the part of 
labor would mean! It would throw fear into the 
hearts of the employers. It would show to the 
government that the workers can no longer be 
fooled. DOES NOT THE WHOLE EXPERIENCE 
OF THE LAST YEARS SHOW THAT THIS IS 
THE ONLY WAY THE WORKERS CAN WIN 
THEIR DEMANDS?

Such a program on the part of the A. F of L. 
Council coupled with the admittance of all inde
pendent unions into the A. F. of L. on the bast* 

of democratic right*, begun with an extensive 
nationwide drive to unionize the country would 
bring millions of new workers into the A P of L:, 
would change the odds very quickly in favor of the 
workers. More than that. The workers should, si
multaneously with such a move, declare their 
INDEPENDENCE OF THE CAPITALIST PARTIES 
and organize A LABOR PARTY BASED ON THE 
TRADE UNIONS THAT WILL MAKE ITS PRO
GRAM THE FIGHTING DEMANDS OF THE 
TRADE UNIONISTS 
suefi a move would have to strengthen the fighting 
forces of the workers? Millions of farmers and 
middle class elements in the country who b4so suf
fer from the Roosevelt “new deal,” the oppressed 
Negro people would be rallied behind the support 
of the workers and their organizations.

Such a fight, such a force is the need of the 
hour. To challenge the open shop driva. To chal
lenge the wage cut campaign. To challenge the 
growing fascist attacks on the masses.

May First should be used to unite labor in 
every city and town into a mighty united front 
demonstration for higher wages, social inswranre. 
for the unionization of every industry and town, 
for the fight for civil rights, and agautst war and 
fascirm. The Central Committee of the Commu
nist Party has instructed all its organisations and 
members to do everything possible to bring about 
such a mighty united May Day demonstration.

The CommunL«t Party urges the A. F. of L. 
Council to sense finally the danger to the labor 
movement, draw the lessons from the German labor 
movement s experience, at the same time recognize 
the militant spirit of the workers and take action 
along these lines, and to encourage the militant 
trend of the labor movement.

But such a step, such a fight which the workers 
must organize will not be stopped even if it con
tinues to meet the opposition and sabotage of the 
A. F. of L. Council. The workers In the local 
unions end the factories, in all the industries, must 
organize the fight and WILL ORGANIZE THE 
FIGHT. W. Z FOSTER. Chairman

EARL BROWDER. Secretary 
Central Committee. C. P., US A.

Nazi Terror 
Rises in Danzig

BERLIN. April 8.—The .tmanhinf 
defeat of fascism in Danzig to 
being followed here by 9ml sharper 
terror afainet all anti-fascist*, par
ticularly the imprisoned anti-fai- 

clats. who** brutalized jailers and 
fuard* wreak terrible venfenace 
on all their victims. More savage 
sentence* have never been handed 
down before by the “People a Court.” 
the term# are handed down on old 
men. women and children.’*

The fortieth delegation to visit 
Berlin with the demand to see 
Ernst Tharlmann has Just been 
refused any information, and the 
belief u increasing that the dee- 
prration of the Nazis will find an 
outlet In the attempt to destroy the 
great anti-fascist fighter as the 
symbol of the enure anti-Hitler 
movement.

Hermann Liebmann. the well- 
known former chairman of the 
Social-Democratic Party In LMpxlK, 
was taken "home-’ a few dava ago 
—to a Leipzig prison. Fifty-two 
years old and powerfully built, he 

! now *ooks like a man of seventy, 
f His wife and two children live in 

the greateet poverty, thetr home 
made up of discarded furniture 
rases and their food any scrape 

, which come to hand.
I ‘Ihe case of Liebmann is tvpical 
of the fiendish brutality at the 
Nazis. Liebmann had be-n sent to 
the concentration camp at Kohen- 

! stein two weeks ago. where he was 
tortured by hi* old political op
ponent. the fascist. Mutschmann.

Not long af’er. a general cam? 
palgn of protest against mistreat
ment in the prison, led by the 
Communi«t*. threw fear Into the 
officials as well as a desire for re- 

i Prtsals. Liebmann was singled out 
and stabbed and beaten. One of 
his eyes wah half cut out. Then the 
prison arose as one man and furi
ously demanded the punishment 
of all concerned and forced Lieb- 

j mann to b* taken to a hospital. 
In the Hohensteln concentration 
camp the imprisoned workers and 

! intellectuals, the former political 
leaders of ma v parties, are rapidly 
becoming a penectly organized bodv. 
with an acknowledged Communist 
leadership.

I .S. to Launch 
NewCCC Drive

(Contimufd from Pag* 1)

self had with the President a we*k 
ago last Friday, we presented a plan 
to the President to show what, 
would be needed If the present or
ganization w?s doubled in size, that 
is. if it was brought up to noo.ofio 
enrollees. That pien is now before 

Is it not clear what effect jthe President. He examined it very
1 briefly at the time we were with 
him. ... And apparently seemed to 
feel that if the Congress, gave him 

| the funds necessary’ we would direct 
the doubling of the regular or
ganization.'

i Official sources said today that it 
is clearly indicated that the White 
House has. since then, gone ahead 
on the expiansion plan and.* though 
the exact extent was not stated, it 
is assumed it will be about doubled.

! Actual C C. C. enrollment stand*
■ now at 2S0 000, it was said. The 
drive beginning on April 15 will in

clude-replacement* and some addi- 
I tlons—both in anticipation of th« 
expansion.

I Roosevelt leaders in Congress 
! awaited him to complete their plans 
for lamming through the Wagner- 
Lesris-Doughton “social sec’iritv” 
program. without discusaion of real 
insurance programs, especially the 
Workers’ Unemployment and Social 
Insurance Bill. H. R. 2827 The 
Roosevelt machine contemplated 
“gag rule" procedure, but feared a 
revolt against it. Neither the Rulea 
Cbmmittee nor Speaker Byrnes 
wouki furnish any information as to 
procedure.

7 More lo Lace 
Murder Trial

The Communist Party Leads in the United Struggles of Harlem Masses {Continued from Png* 1) 

nate counsel, and failure to gran!

By Oakley Johnson
ARTICLE VII.

"White worker* — don't bHierr 
lieve the He* and provocation* 
against the Coramanicti and the 
Negro people hi the eapitaliat

The boss class would wel-

l^pre’unInary hearings
non policies toward tfienv in the ! party, led by James W. Ford and part In the formation of the unpre-; throw themselves wholeheartedly j‘‘not,’’ to the tender mercies of th? ^ Protest* to Labor Department 
v^rv article designed to whip up 1 Louis Bass, together with the Young {cedented Provisional Committee for I into the particular work which the bourgeois courts. | Wtrin said that h3 was under-
anti-red hysUria. Communist League, led by James j the Defense of Ethiopia, which | organizations have set themselves. The U n e m p 1 o y m e n t Council. > taking an investigation of the Gal-

It was this forced admission of, Ashford, has done splendid work. brought under one banner, in con- Revolntionarv Negro Press (headed by Merrill C. Work, carries j lup cases and would soon make a 
social wrong that made their de-1 To this Communist leadership demnation of the imperialist Italian _ . h* marie of ‘on perhaps tbe most important lm' rfP°rt' H* addressed lettw w to
nunc iat ion of Communists all the two significant achievements may be , attack upon the Negro land of Abvs- I mediate taaks that require attentton Secretary of Labor Perkin* and
more fierce, their atuck upon what credited: first, the fact that the!Sinia. almost all the nationalist, so-| ™,hti in th^ Harlem terrltory’ Every day I Governor Clyde Tlngley of New

brilliant Negro attorney and publi-1 work„s come to the couneWs head- Mexico.

Coiigirebs Body 
Gets Farm Bill

of Negro and white workers in our 
community so thwt they can con
tinue to cut relief, break strikes 
end carry through their program 
of maws hunger and fascizstion 

"Negro people—maintain disci
pline. hold firm! Defeat every 
provocation to race riots and loot
ing. Establish the cloeeat aohdaritv 
and anity between while worker*.

quarters at 109 West 133rd Street.
prea*. ine ooss ciass woum wr.- tfa jj ••lnfUmin4 ’ and “inciting Harlem workers were sufficiently ! cial. religious and polllcal groupings !Dnmam VT*', ^
cony nothing more than a tight &11 the more bltl*r why. disciplined and informed not to be m Harlem. |Cisl B<fn Dans not

they ahriek <in the Journal article/. aUmpe<l?d by the polio? into a * .v, 1 *u“ies very with stories of being cheated out
referring to Communist literature race riot: second, the fact that the I But sMl1 more nnportan* than only because of os policies *» t j of rellef o{ rent gtorteft of petty 
on the Negro question, “these Harlem workers were not cowed by, this, in the long run, are the more | news aniries ana , chiftellng by landlords, stories of po-
punphleU were 
section for a penny 
or given away.” What un-Ameri
ran ism!

flatted from Pag* 1)

and told how militant mas* 
artier on the farm ha* been their 
only defense against it.

"I tort waal t« ted yea." Jahn 
Walo. ■rrretary af the Well* 
Cmmlr

to compete with capitalist* props 
ganda. which expects to make money

... . . . _ . . . 10Jt of lying yellow gutter-news-liberals. Intellectual* and the Ne- , • 6 *
gro people."—From leaflet issued ___
by Communist Party and Young | Hearrt Pre** Rigtil for Onee 
Communist League the day after | Ye*, we Communists hare carried 
the March 19 events.

have carried on militant struggles 
What an underhand way for their immediate need*.

Negroe* Back Party

’ May I ztrongly ar*e upon too. 
he wrote Secretary Parkin*, "that 
you do not allow the Federal Got- 
emment nor Immigration Depart
ment to be part* to lawlem de
tention *nd onfalr deportation rf

sold throughout the , by the police, and in dallv struggles permanent united from associations ; a!*. b’Jt and e8pec,all>. because 11Jce knavery of jim_,.row oppr's
■nnv or two each—! both before and after March 1‘ and unions which are today lead-; o' iLs strategic sit uatton m a rgr jjon evfn in th€ im-erable business----------------------------- -

mg, the struggles of the Negro peo- Negro community where every’ gtner curing the trivia! government exploited and helplee* Mexican*.
ple.H need only mention the League i newspaper is wavering or frankjy r^Tj(y y, theirs even by legal The International Labor Defenee
of Struggle for Negro Right*, led reactionary *o far a* militant de-j ri?ht8; It is thf Usk of th€ coun-
by Richard Moore and Herman i fense of Negro rights is concerned. cil ^ th*nt.

The Dailv Worker and the Young
Worker sell by the thousands of 
copies in Harlem, and the ranks of 
Party supporter* and sympathizers

MacKewaln. well - known Negro The New York Age. for example, is
speakers, which has clarified andj*1010*1 88 crass as a Hearst organ f •• rnm
given determined expression to the in tt8 attacks upon the Communist! , ■___- r‘rht «ftcr

"Despite the lying attempt* ml

proletarian national consciousness1 Party and the International Labor
among the Negro people are grow- * the p«,p]f i only Defense.

on good propaganda work in Har- inf «e*dily. Not one organization m<.nt!on too. the Harlem branch of
-------  lem. Looking back over the past of the Negro people, with the single j th* International Labor Defense

"Reds Campaign Five Years To five years, and especially over the. partial exception of the Urban headed by William Fitzgerald, a

Most important of all. however, j 
from the standpoint of this series, 
of articles on Harlem, are the

Inflame Negroes,” said the Hearsr literature of the recent months, we i League. gave me adverse crittcism former Garveyite. which has crystal- Young Liberators and the Upper
Journal on March 33. the fourth are forced to admit, with pleasure (of the Communist Party in the in
day after the so-called Harlem riots, that we have not done so badly. For terrlews I had throughout Harlem. 
“Harlem was flooded with Com mu- once tha Hearst press reports an From Father Divine to the Oarvey- 
ntst .literature.” the art*ele goes on actual fact. ites. with all opinions included be-
tt> my. angrily, and, tt declare* The Harlem Section of the Com- tween these, they uniformly gave a 
“Thus the seeds were sown ” And munirt Party, fastest growing Sec- friendly estimate of the stalwart

_______________ ___________ ____Dodge and LaGuardla. with this uon in New York, deserves the ere- workers’ vanguard.
Action, which led tn inhering the 5rt“loa pr®,a back4n* launched into dit for the leadership In the work “I really admire the Daily Worker 

Falls Conference told the a ■Mr* 80(5 ml. Thal educating and organising the and I endorse tt 15 per cent,” said
mmaber* that the A. A. A l**tere* °*,t ooe wrert. Even in Harlem masses. Negro and white, j R. O. Jordan, president of the local 

gave 94 per rent ef the farm "bene- **** Journal artlrlr referred to tt for struggle against the boas class, organisation of the Faciflc Move 
gave m per eeni or uve ram bene- ^ -Lynching. Relief, the The Communist Party in Harlem mant for Better Relations

John Marshall, chairman 
National

Used around the Scott*boro case the 
demand of Justice for black men. 
I need only mention, for lack of 
space, the Domestic Workers Union, 
which, with Mary Ford as organizer. 
Is carrying forward the struggle for 
day-to-day needs of the moat op
pressed group of the working class, 
the domestic workers, a large pro
portion of whom are Negro women 
I regret that I can only mention

Harlem Unemployment Council. The 
Young Liberators got out the first 
leaflet on the night of March 19. 
the Communist Party and Young 
Communist leaflets appearing shortly 
after. The Young Liberators are a 
united front youth group of grow
ing importance ip Harlem. A con
siderable number of Young Commu
nists are In the Young Liberators, 
and help to give political and social 
guidance. No one can do anything

manirt leaflet iMaed right after 
the Harlem outbreak, * especially 
the Hearst gwtter-sheet*. to lay 
the hiame upon Com manirt plot- 
ter* and agitators’ the truth ha* 
eqme out. HUNGER, DIWCIMI-
natiov. brutal police at
tacks—these are the basic eaaee* 
for the desperate struggles af the 
Negra people la Harlem.”

1 And the Unempteyment Council 
I«e Het, issued about the 
Maze, said: “The Vi 
CeuacH has won many rietorlea, 
•act, ae the recent feed check 
raise more Home Relief Itnrraa* 
rash food. WITH STRONG. 
ITflTED RANK8 WE CAN WIN 
MORE, FAR MORE!”

This is the spirit In which the

fy Major lames..’ In reher word*, has shown exceptional militancy' Dark Races "I don’t And fault with of Negro artists and intellectuals better for the Negro worker* of
SiffttrilR waT^^ - H~,y I hiT*lu** torwi »«*>• «* tatttottve. and even though . the Oomamtoato.” said * _ '

. ^ overwhelming facts to indsrt the handicapped by lack of forces (ten of the Oarreyttes. “Much of what1 struggle for Negro rights tn the! this organization, and to the de- Communist Party and the united
Mrwr* nrr mu m American capitalist system for Its more devoted young men and women the* stand far Is all right ” 1 part two years. All of these organ-1 fense of those members, including front organizations are working In

tt as national oppression of the Negre Communists are needed there this Cemr-wuMs Lead to Carted Front isatinets have Communists In their I Harry Gordon, who are still subject. ‘ Harlem. Tfeev are winning and

of Gallup Joins me in Ihis re- 
queat.”
The letter to Governor Ttnalet 

characterised New Mexico as fol
lowing in the footwepa of Oftrionla 
and Bent*abort

Funds for the defense of these 
workers sre needed immediately, 
The Gallup Defense Committee yes
terday appealed to all pereor* to 
send finances at ence in order to 
carry through the trial and defense 
proceedings Funds can be sent to 
elth-r the Oeaup Defense Commit
tee. Box 1021. Sant* Ft. N M or 
to the International Labor Defense, 
Room 16. 1450 Lawrence Street,
Denvef. Colo .,

Protrtu should deluge Governor 
Clyde Tlngley at Santa Fe. Sate 
Senator Vogel at Santa Fe. Bheiilr 
Roberto >t Oeltap. and to Sec re’ary 
of Labor Ferkina at Washlnglorw
d. c. ; ' *

the ferine: f
,people and its diacrumoaion atom- jrearl Get your of the,fighting, and fighting to win.

Order* far the May Day
sreempanted bv cash arart be to 
the Dally Warttor store by Wad- 
areday, April **who I rtnee their arrest at toe

. t f . i
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Unions Assail 
Frame-up of 19 
In McKeesport
Cmftral Labor Union To 

Organise May Day 
Demonstration

By TOM KM* AN

*».. April »,- 
thf opposition of • 

aamtM. the Me* 
Oontral Labor Union, in- 

more than M A. 7. of L. 
local unionK. last nifht roted by 
an orenrheLmlnt majority to wnd 
a proteet to Diatriet Attorney Parks 
against the frame-up of worker* 
facing trial April IS in connection 
with the International Youth dem
onstration in McKeesport last Sep-

Motton was made after delegates 
heard Carolyn Hart, one of the Mc
Keesport defendants, appeal for 

of all M facing trial for 
the right to free speech 

naaaSi—artto Defeated
Considerable debate took place 

before reactionaries were able to de
feat adaption of a resolution drawn 
up by the International Labor De
fense and presented with Hart's ere- 
dsnttsle. which called for support 
at the light against war and fascism 
“as one of the most mimportant 
issues facing organised labor to
day"

The motion Anally passed call* 
far pretest only in eases of those 
prisoners who are members of an 
A. 7. of I* organisation
One of the delegate* finally 

stopped the red-baiters effectively 
by declaring bluntly that those who 
are always veiling Communist* and 
Bolshevik at every militant action 
of the workers are “yellow them
selves

The body, which had long ago 
gone on record in support of the 
Workers Bill 'HR. 3*77voted a 
contribution of $10 for a Btete un
employment Insurance conference in 
Harrisburg Msv 11-11. after ag>- 
piauding a recital of the growing 
mass support for the bill by Carl 
Hacker, secretary of the Western 
Pennsylvania Committee for Un
employment Insurance

Bark "Mtoers Certificate Art
A motion was also passed de- 

clanng the central union in favor 
of enactment of a Miner's Certifi
cate Act” in the Bute legislature, 
a measure similar to the one in 
force in Ultnols which provides that 
•11 person* working at the face of 
the coal must hold an official certifi
cate issued by an examining board, 
on which the ma lority of examiners 
are miners.

A feaoMtaa intradaced by Dele
gate Halls*, mf the Claw-ton A.A- 
was passed sn Ansi reading. It 
raH« fsr tbe »pen norm* and or
ganising ef a May Day parade and 
dewwnstrattMi by the central labor

Wall Street Government Girds for War

NEWEST CRUISER IS SHOWN T.EAVING THE PHILADELPHIA NAVY YARD FOR ‘DRILLS'

Minneapolis to Be Flagship of Pacific Fleet

SteelWorkers 
In Pittsburgh 
Report Gains

• ’‘V r. |.“
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Support for So»(jilled 
Expelled LoraU Cited 

by A. A, Committee

Evictions AsaaWed 
VHW KHNBTNOTON Ps April 

• —At its meeting last Tridev eve
ning New Kensington Central l^,- 
bor Union adopted by an over
whelming mstoritv s resolution of 
protest to be sent to Governor 
■arle and Burgees Daniel Bums of 
New Kensington, demanding the 
halting of some »f> evictions now 
in progress or pending 

The body missed by only one vote 
the election of a militant rank and 
and file delegate to the State Fed
eration of Labor convention May 15 
Oliver Moves, delegate from the 
Aluminum Workers local won out 
by a single vote over Ted Gall, mili
tant rank and file leader of "Rus- 
aellton local. U.M W.A.

Toward the end of the meeting 
■ resolution was Introduced calling 
for organ Isa tier rt a May Day 
damonstration by the central body, 
but the president was able to de
feat its paseagv by adjourning the 

meeting

Three Seized 
For Torturing 
Negro 1011 tbs

Pittsburgh Students Press iFoliee Seize 
tor a Full W alknut triday Si 11 file .Men

C

In National Anti-War Strike At Mass Rally

PITTSBURGH. Pa . April $.—At 
the regular Plrst Pittsburgh Dis
trict meeting of the Amalgamated 
Association of Iron. Steel and Tin 
Workers held In Walton Hall on 
Sunday, delegates from the various 
lodges, all supporting the rank and 
file, reported progress hi the cam
paign to build the union. Another 
lodge was welcomed Into the fold— 
Brackenrldge local. In the Alleg
heny Steel Company plant, which 
is still in an almost defunct state 
as a result of the international 
executive boards work.

Organisation reports showed pro
gress being made in Clairton, Ali- 
quippa. West Aliquippa. Ambrtdge. 
Midland locals, with a partial re
vival of activity in McKeesport 
Tubeco local, a* a result of the 
work of a rank and file organizing 
committee in the A A lodge there.

Real Ground Gained
Report of the district organizing 

rommit^e indicated real ground 
gained, not only in the execution 
plans In various localities for mass 
meetings, recruiting, revival of de
funct locals, etc., but also in the 
matter of preparation for the six
tieth convention, which begins 
April 23 In the international head
quarters In West End, Pittsburgh.

The District Organizing Commit
tee reported the discovery of ample 
support for rank and file, (so- 
called expelled’) locals, among 
delegates and leaders of several 
locals entitled to ' bona fide” rep
resentation at the convention, ac
cording to Ttghe.

The response of these locals to 
visits from representatives of the 
rank and file in everv case, if not 
completely favorable, indicated an 
intention to demand fair trials fos
sil locals the international execu
tive board tried to expel.

Beaddnck Report* stain*
Braddock local reported the re, 

suit of a committee’s interview with 
Tighe regarding the status of that 
local. Secretary Leonard was crossed 
up. during the visit, on having 
some seventy dollars from Brad- 
dock six months after the date on 
which he claimed the lodge was 
suspended. Members of the com
mittee declared all the interna
tional officers to be “plenty wor
ried’ regarding the coming con
vention.

Delegates were chosen for the 
meeting of the nationjal organizing 
committee in Wyandotte, Mich., 
next Sunday.

The district welcomed the newly 
organized Clairton Womens Aux
iliary info the meeting, and youth 
board representatives reported suc
cess in the organizing of baseball 
and mush ball teams among the 
youth, and in the recruiting of 
young worker* in many localities

The next, district meeting was set 
for April 21, two days before the 
convention.

Chicago Dflivcry Boy* 
Picket Store an Hour; 
Win Strike Demand*

CHICAGO. April »— Forty 
young delivery and service boys 
inf the Continental Clothing 
House won their major demands 
after a strike and picketing last
ing only one hour

Organized in the Continental 
Industrial Club, the boys won 
reinstatement of all fired boys, 
no discrimination against mem
bers of the club, and the mini
mum N.R.A. wage scales. The 
store owners were forced to give 
the boys a signed agreement.

The boys are not being lulled 
to sleep by the easy victory, but 
are now organizing the rest of 
the boys. Their ages are from 
17 to 22 The “Red Scare” was 
raised but fell flat as the boys 
realized that the members of* 
the Young Communist Leaguer; 
were the most active in their 
fight.

Letters Show 
'Daily* Drive 
In Full Swing

'Blind Without the Daily 
Worker,’ Sava Mich- 

igan W orker

Two Educators 
Are Dismissed 
For Radicalism

‘.Palls W*rk*r Miehto* Bars*,)

MUSKEGON. Mich.. Apr 9—Two 
local school teachers have been 
fired for their activities in the 
Parmer-Labor Party and the League 
for Independent Political Action.

Eugene L. Howard and Francis 
W. Beedon. veteran social science 
teachers, have not been given con
tracts for next year, while other 
teachers have been threatened with 
dismissal and forced to give up ac
tivity in the League for Independent 
Political Action.

Accused of “Radicalism ' 
Howard was accused by Superin

tendent of Schools John A. Craig of 
“indoctrinating'’ pupils with radical 
ideas, while Beedon was charged 
with having been indiscreet in his 
utterances” Howard is the author 
of a book. “Cankered Gold,” which 
criticizes the capitalist svstem 

As a result of pressure brought by 
the reactionary Board of Education. 
Beedon has been forced to resign 
as vice-president of the League for 
Independent Political Action, while 
other teachers have also dropped 
out to avoid victimization

Secret Hearings Held 
Howard and Beedon were dis

missed after two secret meetings of 
the Board of Education. Of the 
four Board members present at the 
meeting, one is a manufacturer, an
other the head of a printing com
pany. and the third head of a trust 
company.

The dismissal of the two teachers 
shows that the various State and 
Federal gag bills and other attacks 
on the Communist Party are di
rected not only at Communists, but 
against the entire labor movement 
and all progressive thought.

With 3.1100 new subscriptions al

ready received, with districts pledg

ing to finish their quotas by May 
Day. the march to victory in the 
Dally Worker drive may be con
sidered as having begun ,

The hold which the subscription 
drive has taken in every state in 
the Union can be seen not. only in 
the declarations of th* districts, but 
in hundreds of letters which the 
Dally Worker has received from in
dividual workers.

To qtiote from these letters Is to 
show what the Daily Worker means 
to the impoverished masses of 
America.

Is ‘Blind"* Without “Dally”

"I have not forgotten my snh- 
vrtption.” writes St-phen Fistor, 
of Battle Creek. Mich. “Every 
da v, when I got the paper Into my 
hands. I thought of H.

“Bpt I have been oat of work 
for about four years, and have no 
Income to take care of me. It la 
a straggle for bread In the first 
place. Education has to come 
after.

“Bat I cannot go on wit hoot the 
Dally Worker. Without the Dally 
Worker as my guide I would be 
Mind.

“So enclosed And St. and I will 
see to it that you will have the 
rest in a short time."

The Chicago district ha* or
dered to.ooo eopi-s of the Special 
May Day ed*tlon. District* which 
hove not yet ,ent their orders In 
should do so at once.

Condition* in Washington 
The following letter comes froni 

Ethel Hayden, of Centralia, Wash :
“Enclosed you will And a monev 

order for $2. to renew my subscrip
tion for three months.

“1 am very sorrr I am so late 
in renewing but 1 just did not 
have the money to send. Comrade 
husband filed a saw and I gave a 
couple of music lessons last Sat- 
ordar, so we Anally got enough 
for another three months real 
nesr*.

“In Tenino. the little town near 
me, the anc nployed are threat
ened with water and light shut
off. In fart, the lights of the most 
militant worker there have been 
cut off and the W. E. R. A. was 
so kind as to present him with 
three candles. This worker has a 
sick wife and two small children 
who need medical care.

“Yesterday, at the relief station, 
the people seemed realty anxious 
to get the Daily Worker and the 
Voice of Action.

“I have sue reeded in adding 
another subscription to the two I 
have already sent Hi."

CHICAGO, m.

CLEVELAND. OHIO

WHAT’S ON

•N, J#«aa-
aBtl-Baars* »*• « -1---- 1 Vo toun-

■I raatpaifn **aln*t 
ta* aori* Oslsn Corks* Lemon! 
mi* Pr*< Ooistoo I Warns will 
sussk *t For* Wall on Friday April 
Jt.Wat (II pm Au*P Friend* of 
arvie Onion. TKkrt* »*e

Philidelnhia. Pa.

Fhtl»dslphi* Worker, .nd 
lual* meet »bf m»r whose *one« 

' v«wi *int H*nn* *«!»'
v*I. Otrrirk Theotrs. Tuesday. AP™ 
1* al (1* PC' Oerm»n Chorus**. 
Froihet* Oe**n* Fsrem »nd Intcrn*- 
ttonal Worker* Ohoruse*. *1*" »ol«- 
Ut* Ausp Fhil* Relief Comm, for 
the vtrttmt of (Vermsn Ftselam and 
United Anti-Fasela* Front. Tlrket* 
SS*. »nd (1 00
Y*u slmprt esP * w*** P‘~*»n'
surprise a! I L.D OorntT*! and B» 

.. sasr. April 1* and II. Ambassador
■*U. 11M W Broad 81 A thrill
In rvsrv renter. Fur galore for 
everybody A wonderland for young 
and old Xntertstnment’ All through 
the evening, but in a different 
fashion. Prince Rajah, the world 
famous prognosticator and many 
t^hart Dancing' Bxeebent orchestra 
both night* Keet*urant, Chop Suey. 
Ruastan puroahkt. Italian spaghetti, 
ha: Come and brmg your friend*
You etmplr can t ml** It.
Monster Mate Meeting to protest the 
T. A Action of Breaking Trade Re-

Riatton* with the Boviet Union 
d*T gve April IRh. at BE edr 

nh and Moore BU Adm (Or un- 
wnpldged IBr Ausp Bo Phil* Br 
PBU
Bt««e«t Dance Event, al Scottish 
Rite Tempi*. Brnad and Race Streets 
April l(th, I (d pm Nadi* ChUkpe
aky Miriam Blech*> Jane Dudley.
«rn---- New York dancer* Tlrket,

‘ at Prassert. Oimboi* Worker* Book
shop. dd K 0th W 

Cleveland. Ohio
A Dance and Sort a! util be held for 

atm nt the Ohio state On

CHARLOTTE. N. C. April 3- 
A* a direct result of the ma*s pro- 
tert organized by the International 
Labor Defense against the brutal 
torture of Negro prisoners in North 
■Carolina prison camps, three ar
rests were made yesterday.

Those arrested are Henry C 
Little, former superintendent of the 
Mecklenburg prison camp, neer 
Charlotte, and R. C. Rape and T. 
M Gordon, former guards. A third 
guard. J. W’ ‘Doc> Eudy. was or
dered arrested, but could not b» 
found.

It was at the Mecklenburg prison 
camp jhat Woodrow Wilson Shrop
shire and James Barnes, Negro 
youthk. were subjected to such tor
ture as to necessitate the amputa
tion of their feet. Confronted by 
widespread mass indignation among 
Negro and white workers and farm
ers. the Legislature ordered an In
vestigation which revealed that 
scores of Negro prisoners, listed as 
having ' escaped'' had died of tor
ture and had been secretly buried.

The four men named in the war
rants are charged with “using such 
treatment as a means of torture by 
tying and chaining Woodrow Wil-

PITTSBURGH. Pa . April 9.—An 
all-campus committee, composed of 
unofficial delegates from virtually 
every student organization at Pitt 
and Tech, yesterday, issued 4.000 
leaflets calling on every student to 
participate in Friday's national stu
dent strike against war. first an
swer to an article appearing in Sun
day’s Sun-Telegraph (Hearst) in 
which veterans' organizations called 
on students to turn the April 12 
action into a jingo spree with 
“oaths of allegiance.'’ “patriotic 
songs.” etc.

Pitt students said that there is 
such strong anti-Hearst sentiment 
at the hill school It is doubtful 
whether even R. O. T C. students 
would follow jingo directions ap

pearing in one of his sheets. 1 
Students have requested ate of

son Shropshire and James Barnes 
to the bars of their cells as to 
cause their feet to become froeen, 
with the result that infection set 
in, resulting in the double amputa
tion of these members.” They were 
speedily released on *1.000 bail each.

A separate warrant charges Rape 
with flogging and whipping Ed 
Riggers and Oscar Cuningham, Ne
gro prisoners.

I the assembly hall at Pitt for 
speeches during the hour strike, if 
this is refused, a camnus march 
with open air meetings is contem- 

j plated.
Today’s leaflet was received with 

great interest by Pitt students; one 
I thousand each were sent to the 
Duquesne and Tpch campuses.

1 where squads are to be sent during 
the strike to pull out both schools 
with Pitt.

“Fight Against War.” says the 
; leefi-L “One hundred thousand 

A -t-rican students will leave their 
classes April 12 to demonstrate 
their opposition to another war 

I for profit. In schools throughout 
! the eountry students will meet to 

set forth their demands. They will 
declare themselves:

| “For Schools. Not Battleship*.
“Against Imperialist War.
“For Academic Freedom.
“Are you one of the 100B00?”

: asks the heading.
: Another leaflet, containing the 
' strike call, will be issued before 
i Friday, committee members said to- 
1 riav.

! MADISON. Whs.. April 9—Six 
participants in a mass demonstra- 

1 tion of single men. called by the 
Unemployment Councils, were ar
rested here Saturday and three 

| others held for questioning in a 
; police attempt to smash the grow- 
; ing movement for better conditions 
at the Federal transient shelter.

! The demonstration was the third 
I large mass protest at the office of 
I the Wisconsin Emergency Relief 
i Administration. The demonstrators 
protested against the coolie wages 
and starvation diet at the transient 

| shelter at East Washington Avenue 
| her*.
I Aftef the arrests, the demon- 
! strators followed to the police sta- 
I tion in a body to demand the re
lease of the prisoners. All were re
leased after a grilling by police.

In the protracted struggle, the 
Unemployment Councils plan fur
ther mass demonstrations to win 
decent housing and food and cash 
wages for the transient unemployed 
workers.

Youngstown Steel Men 
To Hear Earl Browder

(Daily Warker Ohie Bureau)
YOUNGSTOW, Ohio, Aoril 9— 

Many members of the Amalgamated 
Association as well as members of 
other Mahoning Valley trade unions 
are expected to assemble in Central 
Auditorium. Youngstown. Thursday 
night to hear Earl Browder. Genera! 
Secretary of the Communist Party, 
speak on “The Four Horsemen of 
American Fascism: Father Cough
lin, Johnson. Long and Hearst.’"

Comrsd**! Get a 
hammer and V'kle 
table lamp. Hammered 
»teel finish, or arusti- 1 
rally painted. Local 
price $i 25 Our of 
town 25c extra. Shade 
and bulb not included. 
Comrades and sympa
thizers wanted as 
• gents. Write ta J. 

KKRTZS. 1JMB Xtn«m»n Rd.. Cleveland. O

c
I-Vh Smash Week in 

Xrtr York!

hapayev The Red 
r»tnmaadfr

kffrtrt Ruaftia B f>reate*t 
Filin Epic!

The Dally Worker *aya:—“Owe af the 
happieit achievement, •( thu great 
art knock* all prarlon* conceptions of 
film making Into a corked hat A 
ft cure of truly herote proportion,."

Beginning Friday, April 12 
Sonotone Th*n-.m *- vc >«*» **•

It to MldSlto. (So t* t r M

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Hnnqupt

Boston C.P. To Conduct 
Open Membership Rally

Celebrating 10 years of the Worker* 
Book Stores and send off of Daily 
Worker delegate to the Soviet Union

fjuewt Speaker: M. J. OLGIN

Reifisler Now for Spring Term of 
Worker* School. 35 F-. l?th St.. N.T.C.

BOSTON. April 9—An Important 
open membership meeting of the 
Communist Party of Greater Boston 
will be held Thursday, April 11. »t 
8 p.m. at New International Hall. *2 
Wenonah Street. Roxbury.

All members have been urged to 
bring friends of the Party with 
them to the meeting.

Mao Mitrhel Siporin. Chicago artist, 
mill present a Chalk Talk on “Hay- 
market," with the aid of toe arrBon

SATURDAY. April 13-7 P.M. 

Mirror Hall, 1136 N. W*wt«n»
Dailv Worker Exhibit. Maslesl Collective. New Theatre 
Group, many oth*rw Seven Course Dinner

Steel Leaders Build Union Despite Tighe’s Wrecking Policy
By Carl Reeve

upygywx OmiBCj! Oanvuntio* si
Chair Ay* . April 11. at •

put Oaah pnaaa A MB IBM (Sad. 
tad Mrd Ward* UB«mp*wy*d Omanvil

Chtcaffa. III.

Auspice* Friend 1 of Hew 
MMM*. Baturduy. April U at Bone- 
tone 1 Punch * Judy Th*»tr* Twk-
ma Me. at New Masse, Midwest Bu- 
ree u. 1M W Madiera Dearbcrn MM 

r. •< the RNNY and 
Ruaeiao School wish to 

that they win have a Con 
Saturday. April Itih 

Ave for the hemaBt 
ed the Dotty Worker and Dally Nwvy 
tor The aawwmee rapoeets that 
athir aeqaa—tlM* la thetr lanlity 
da aa* have affairs aa the same date

hiesrmrk, A\ J.
Papa*1 Bhou -The Manual ' A fad.
Affh* ad fan Ann! i«. • ». p to I

Mike Tighe. the reactionary presi
dent of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Iron. Steel and Tin Workers, 
makes it clearer every day that he 
is determined to destroy the A. A. 
rather than accede to the demand 
of the overwhelming majority of 
the membership for a campaign to 
organize the unorganized steel 
worker*

On Monday. Tighe gave an inter
view to the Pittsburgh Post Ga- 
aette. mouthpiece of the steel trust 
(and of Tighe * In which he declared 
that the rank and file leaders of 
the A A stand expelled, and that 
"ellgtbilitv rules will be strictly en
forced In the sen ting of delegates.” 
at the coming national convent-on 
In Pittsburgh on April 23.

The lawde*
The issues between Tighe and his 

small clique of reactionary officials 
on the oof hand, and the member
ship of the lodges on the other, are 
clear The A. A. lodge*, the rank 
andTfile of the A. A_ demand an 
immediate campaign to build the 
A. A. into a mas* union. They de
clare that an aggressive campaign 
to organize the unorganized work
er* should be earned through in 
order to butid the A. A. into a 
weapon capable of challenging the 
mighty steel trust and through a 
fighting policy, winning their de
mands The rank and file is now 
•dually carrying through this or
ganization drive

Tighe. on the other hand, wants 
to keep the A A small so that he 
ran control u He *• opposed to 
strike peeps rations and wants to 
cooperate with the steel toast T.gH* 
1* now trying to take the minds of

the steel workers off the organizing 
campaign and the strike prepara
tions, and imlead, holds out fur
ther illusions that the N. R. A will 
solve the problems of the workers. 
Under his rule or ruin policy he is 
on the one hand “reorganizing'' 
lodges to keep out all militant ele
ments. expelling the most active 
steel workers wholesale, end on the 
other, preaching the virtue* of the 
employers and the N. R. A.

What McPherson Says
Suppose we let some of the 

leaders of the A. A, representative? 
of the rank and file, who are now 
carrying on the organizing cam
paign explain their own position. 
Let us internew A. McPherson, vice 
president of trie Revival lodge of 
Clairton. a gifted speaker and or
ganizer. a Negro steel worker, and 
secretary of the Pittsburgh (District 
One) Committee of the A. A.

“I am one of the ‘outlaws' of the 
February 3rd conference of A A 
lodges held in Pittsburgh.” Mc
Pherson tells us. “But now instead 
of carrying one gun, I am carrying 
two guns—one for tbe steel trust 
and on* for Mike Tighe. who is try
ing to destroy cur.union.”

McPherson tells the steel workers. 
“In lt33 you and I were under the 
illusion that our President would 
take us out of bondage. I know I 
used to say then that Lincoln had 
freed the Negro slaves, and that 
Franklin D Roosevelt would free all 
humanity. I have awakened now.

Borne of us thought that we 
would get something for no:hint, 
under the 7. R A. Now we know 
that you never get something for 
ootkirX You hare to build your

organization and fight for It If you 
want to get something No one else 
is going to give us anything for 
nothing.

“The uselessness of the N. R. A. 
Boards to the worker* has been 
proved. A year ago the steel strike 
was postponed and the Steel La
bor Board set un. Later the Na
tional Labor Relations Board was 
set un. along with other hoards. 
We steel workers waited and 
wailed, for months at a time and 
then didn't even gel a hearing. 
Now we can *e* that the only 
way to win our demands I* to or
ganise and build the union so 
that we ran be prepared for strike. 
What did our forefathers do? 
Without a struggle we can win 
nothing.”
McPherson pointed out how 

strong is the steel trust, how it 
dominates city governments in the 
steel towns, how it builds the com
pany unions to keep the workers 
from organizing real unions. He 
showed how the steel trust raises 
the red scare.

Ready to Straggle 
“You will be dubbed reds and 

Communist.” says McPherson to the 
steel workers. “Because you join- the 
A". A. and are active in it. Yes. wc 
steel workers are red Wooded Amer
icans ready to fight for our rights

steel workers. We are not going 
to submit to Tighe s one-man, dic
tatorial domination We are not 
going to rely on Labor Boards, as 
Tighe wants us to do. These Boards 
have brought us nothing. We know 
we will get nothing from the Na
tional Run Around. We are going 
to organize all the unorganized steel 
workers into the A. A. and get ready 
for strike."

Worker* Have Strength 

Those wno say that the steel trust 
is so strong that nothing can be 
won. do not realize the strength 
of the steel workers." McPherson 
continued. “The Iron and Steel 
Institute has increased its strength 
through organizing all its business 
through this one channel. The 
steel workers haven't got money, but 
they have one thing the steel trust 
doesn t have — that* man power. 
United, the 50(^000 steel workers 
would be an invincible foe.

“Tbe rank and file of the A. A. 
is not a secession movement.'' 
McPherson emphasized. “The 
rank and file consists of the balk 
of the A. A. members who. In spite 
of Tighe. are building the A. A. 
and fighting for the steel workers

union and the rotten condition* We 
suffered there. Then the lodge'""be
gan to dwindle. But we worked 
hard and built up the lodge again, j 
Mike Tighe didn't lift a finger to 
help us build up the Clairton lodge. 
We did it ourselves.

ready to go on the picket line when 
necessary to win Ibetter wages and 
shorter hours and an American 
standard of living—that* the kind 
of reds we are.

“We declare for a new deal in the 
Amalgamated Association We are 
going to organize the unorganized

How Tighe is trying to split up 
the A. A. and thus maintain his 
autocratic control and his do 
nothing policy, was described by 
McPherson. “In Clairton.” he de
clared. “conditions got so bad in 
1933 that the steel workers had 
to strike. Tighe then called the 
Clairton strike an outlaw strike. He 
told us to go home and forget it. 
forget the blacklist, the company

$140 Per Capita
“Then we tried to raise lodge per 

capita for the national office. We 
sweated and worked, and raised 
forty dollars per capita, in spite of 
strike, unemployment and blacklist 
and part time work. We took this 
forty dollars to Tighe—it was blood 
money. And what did Tighe tell 
us? He told us we’ll have to bring 
$140 per capita for a year to be in 
good standing. If we didn’t like 
that Tighe told us we could form 
a new lodge with ten members. Now 
we’re through with Mike Tighe. We 
are going to take him off his swivel 
chair and bring some new Mood into 
the Amalgamated leadership.

“We want anitv in the Amal
gamated Association " McPherson 
concluded. “All nationalities and 
an race* should unite in the A. A 
We believe in equal rights and 
equal opportunities for Negroes in 
the A. A. lodges. We will hniM 
the A. A. en the basts of this antty 
of all steel worker* and then we 
can defeat the steel trust and

Tirarr* iv m *<!▼*■«•. 11.m *1 <iMr
WDPkppq !lff*kftpr«v !13W WprI
%i.: PL; l*<* V*. At«

Days!

(The next article by Cart 
will cantata inierview* with Wfl- 
Ham Spang and Clarence Irwin, 
leaden In the Amalgamated Amo 

of Irci% Steel and Tin

7 o Get n Copy of

Hunger and Revolt
* i

The special subscription and coupon offer* on Burch 1 

popular book end April 12th. While the limited supply 

of copies lasts, you can stiH get a copy with a subscrip

tion. or with 15 consecutive coupons—plus $l» for tha 

, book and 20c to cover postage.
-■4? v j -v

BRINGS YOU A COPY
We Ta Cffver Fsrtaga

81.00

-------T-------save this coupon —-------------
A numbered eon pen will appear each day ta the Daffy 
Worker Fifteen rsnaecattve reaper*, and U.M entitle* yen 
to a copy of -HI NGE* anTREVOLT: Qrtasna by

DAILY WORKER 
M E. IStli St., N.Y.

COUPON

NUMBER

f
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HOME

•dtter «fMakgarkt cowl,
the Warktar W< 

rttenwi trmm a 
•f the rttel tew Mte *»ol 
She «•*• I* wnietM* •axilterin ±fo'? 
•f Ike Amtlri—“**■* A«i«rtetl<n 
at Iran. Start aai Tin Warkan. 
aatf ot the VnitH Mine Worker* 
at A merle*. She rtaKed
vnitm* ana tatted with 
leaden. She wwl from coal mtn- 
fcnc ramp* te ateel lawn*, kaoek- 
iitf from door te dear, ^peakln* 
ta arom af miner* and *tert work
er* and thrtr wfrea.

■y a

COME
w no n

of the famlUe* hare paid 
no rent on their company house* 

for two rear*, and fear eviction 
daily. Ute houses are bare of fur
niture. except for a few benches 
made hr the man of the house 
In many case*, sets of fumltare 
were taken awav by furniture com
panies because the" family was not 
sble to meet the current install
ment due, although the furniture 
had been nearly paid for. Chil
dren In this section of the country, 
do not get more than bread and 
coffee for breakfast.

The amount of money owed the 
ecmpanv is_ so great, that often 
after the man's working the two

DAHVILLE Va. — The Central 
Union has declared the 

Hotel Burton in Danville unfair to 
organised labor because the pro
prietor of the hotel is bending an 
organisation that is putting out 
false propaganda against the 
United Textile Workers.

About two weeks ago the Dan
ville Silk Mill put on a stretchout 
system that caused several worker* 
to be thrown out of work. Under 
the old system the weavers

operating four looms, and when the 
stretchout was put in the weavers 
were forced to operate six looms.

The stretchout eras a direct viola
tion of the agreement under which 
the General Textile Strike was 
called of.

According to ofArial reports the 
Danville and Schoolfleld Cotton 
Mills will cut working time and 
wages 35 per cent within the next 
two weeks, which will add to the 
misery of the destitute cotton mill 
worker*.

Death Trap 

for Crew

Rally in New Haven 

For Workers* Bill

By a Marine Worker Correspondent 

8. 8 PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT. 
—How did Mr. Dougherty, the 
Chief Officer of the President 
Roosevelt, feel when the Irish sallor 
who was a third class passeramr 
aboard the ship told him that the 
first class passenger* should slso

By a Worker Correopoodent
NEW HAVEN. Conn —On April 5 

the P. E. R. A. Workers' Union took ! 
steps that will make It a factor In 
the life of the labor movement of 
New Haven. One was the decision 
to actively support |the campaign 
for genuine unemployment insur
ance a* exemplified in H. R. M27, 
the other to Initiate a campaign on 

united front basis for adequateappear at their respective boats
cr three* davT irttrk **”wf*k allowed j *’tth llf* prewrvers during fire and ; relief for the unemployed.

As for the unemployment Insur
ance campaign. Mr. Hadley, of the 
New Haven Action Committee for 
Genuine Unemployment Insurance, 
spoke for almost an hour, explain

by the company, there is little more boat drills?
This sailor also told the mate thatthan flftv cents in the nay envelope

• » •
gUT in the midst of the. poverty

misery Of the coal camps, stand 
union halls. These halls of the 
local groups of the steel and coal 
unions are standing proof of the 
workers’ determination to fight 
against their conditions.

The women meet In the halls 
too. They hare come te the con- 
rlr-4on that It k their job te or
ganise auxiliaries te strengthen 
the fight «rf the men for the 
nec“«altle« of Hfe.
Margaret Cowl was in these 

union halls. Bhe spoke to the wo
men of the conditions of the aMves 
of miners snd steel workers in the 
Sonet Union. \ And in these union 
halls the women sat holding babies 
in their laps, listening, and then 
asking “What can we do to have 
It Ilk* thet?" . . •
•THERE are scarcely anv rinds at 
1 all to use for onranixational pur

poses The women run bingo par
ties. etc. to raise monev for the 
work of the union and the auxili
aries. But the women often have 
no money for prizes.

The Working Woman has decided 
on a plan that will help the women 
of the auxiliaries of the coal and 
st-el unions This plan must re
ceive ’-our enthusiastic supoort. 
The Working Woman calls upon or
ganizations. W'omens Council 
branches, auxiliaries of the Inter
national Workers Order, organiza
tions of all kinds, as well as in
dividuals to contribute as prizes for 
thene parties, d-y food coffee, 
cynned goods, etc. > food that will 
keer1 Infants' and childrens' 
clothing is also acceptable, but only 
If it is new. This contribution will 
help the women raise funds fo- 
th'ir’ orcr.r.izational drive. WTiat

CLASS!

| ing carefully the various features of i 
H. R. 3827 and contrasted K with 
other insurance bills supported by 
the Federal Government, the A. F 
of L. and others. He concluded 
with "All the bills Introduced have 
as their main aim to do the job: 
as cheaply as possible and darrm1 
the need* of the unemployed, while 
the Lundeen Bill, H. R. 2827. pro
poses to take care of the needs of, 
the various workers, regardless of | 
the expense " He was warmly ap
plauded and given a rising vote of i 
thanks for his talk.

The meeting then decided: 1 To 
send a delegation to support the 
State Bill. 538. coming up for hear-

§
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From Fmetory9 Mine, Farm
and Office YOUR

HEALTH

Media* 1 Advinorr Huurd
1AY-OFFS IN DANVILLE

*ilk Wraver* Forced to Operate Six Looim

The RaHur CIrwrs Bm Red/ield A TEN-MINUTE STRIKE
Scab Ousted bv St. lyOiiU Millinerv Worker*

»f It*

By a Need I# Trades Worker 
^^^WT*esgeodept

NT. LOUTS. Mo,—We workers in 
the Goldsteln-Frankel Millinery 
Factory, ,11th and Washington 
Streets, had a very aucceesful strike 
which lasted ten minutes.

There was a shortage of straw 
operator* in thl* factory. The fore
man promised the bos* that he 
would get a straw operator. Sure 
enough the next morning he 
brought in an operator—it was his 
wife.
' In the last strike in St. Louis she 
was one of the biggest scabs. She

not only scabbed herself, but she 
tried te get the girls on the picket 
line te scab with her, promising 
them all sorts of things.

When she walked into the shop 
all the gtrla got up and amd: "We 
quit if that scab works here." Some 
of the girl* walked over te the

M•44**1 *Mr4
••I •4T»r«4wl

Owr Reply te a FvwOlnw hi the

'This is a replT te a letter
1 Hi yesterday** roiwwinl

M : — We feel that you have 
managed the situation venr well

blocker* and the euttm and Asked indeed Most parents become so 
them what they were going te do disturbed by »uch a ulrjatton as 
about It. The answer was. “We are this that they fail to understand it 
with you!'’ at all and do their children a great

They laid thair tools aside and ^Th' important thing
in exactly ten minute* the poor 1, LT fr0m *?* POinl

. *.--.4- __ _____________ ___ oi *1ew of the children and not tebo«s had te send the »eab away, 
and the workers went back to work

Hard Coal Jobless 

Win Concessions

United Front 

In l^ancaster

By a Worker Correspondent
LANCASTER. ?*.—The Workers'

Protective Aasoclatton. a mass or- T ^ 2
ganization of unemployed and re- “. tmport,knt 10 "™»"ber that ou¥

Hr a Worker Correspondent
8HAMOKIN, Pa—The Unem

ployment Council* of F.E R.A. are*
number 1. Pennsylvania, held a j ganizauon ui unempn/ycu »*«» i-r- jf*.-« 
demonstration In Sunbury. North- > tief worker*, and the Unemployed ' ndv 
umberland County seat, at the Unlon nf york M toward
headquarter* of the :
1st rat ion on Thursday, oprii *. | v-nt a joint

The demands were for move re- j^i^f Board in Har-
lief to meet rising prices, for work r]f,YjnT^t p» . to protest against eer- 
relief at prevailing wages, for full j ^ rulmg„ %TUi police 0f the 
payment* of rent, light, wafer. • etc g.g r.b. and Local Relief Board.- 

Demonatrmtors came from

children and not to 
read into it idea* and attitude* that 
we as adults may have. This you 
have largely done.

We do not feel, of course, that 
thl* stealing represent* any serious 
moral or character dertciencv on 
the part of the older child, who, 
a* we understand, was th* leader. 
It represents __ more a lack of 
thorough understanding of the

adults as to amount of 
or toy* or what not that a 

relief »dmin- I uniw" of‘ U^m‘Pl<£ed" organiaatlmv ^ ** ^ «**«««
• April 4. iv.nt a ^ committee te the State

fight, and it is quite poeelble th*« 
you have provided as much of these

"Little Phyllis worked In * department stere two days last week— 
Isn't she her*>?”

diu* of 18 miles from Milton. Sham- 
i okin, Treverton. Lewlsburg and 
I Danville. While a committee of 
twenty was presenting its demands 

■ to the relief heads, about 100 
J marched through the street* of 
: Sunbury with banners and slogans. I

We were joined by a committee

thing* as was necessarv or a* you 
could afford under the circum
stances. Nevertheless, this will not

from the York Federation of Labcr 5*,l!d * rW th,t mor* ls
desired It is not a moral or In-

FIRE DEATHS PAID OFF

and a committee of bakery work
er* of the National Blacuit Co.

We were received by * Mr. Heeb- 
ner of the S E.RB . one of those 
"oily birds” who is supposed to know 
all the answers. He gave us a song

tellectual process that the child 
goes through under such circum
stance* It feel* the need for some
thing. sees the opportunity to get 
it and takes the opportunitv. and

later assembling at the County ^ about how gUd h, was H does thu because it has not vet
Court House where a mee-.ing at- ^ ^ ^ mnd ab<)ut deiighted th*1 have everv-

$7U) Enough for h Fife, Los Angeles Rules

By a Worker C'errespondsmt

LOfi ANOELEB, Calif—Nearly 
18 month* ago, a little group of 
men, women and children grouped 
about the lower, entrance of a little 

ling at Hartford on April 16. Four- j gulley in Griffin Park te watch

inexperienced foremen appointed by 
the politician*.

The politicians tried te prove at

! tended by 300 workers was held.
' Rev. Lehman, relief administrator 
had his leading staff stop work te 
meet with the committee of the 
Unemployment Council. Lehman 
ennounced that the water and util- 
ltl« bills would be paid In full 
thereafter. »nd that the demands 
for full payment* of rent would be

the S ER B, was to cooperate with 
unemployed organisation*. We ex
pected that and did not stray from 
our purpose, which was a protest,

thing we want the minute we want 
i It. This is an attitude that come* 
wtth growth and experience 

You have an excellent opportn-
not a dancing class. After the P)lv 10 m*ke this clear to the child, 
niceties were over we got down to
business.

Our first point was a protest over

It is evident that she did not 
recognize the lack of balance be- 

I tween the pleasure having her 
desire* satisfied and the aerlous-

other*.
When a?ked te endorse the Work-.! *h' * object te removal

I era’ Unemployment. Old Age • from tiie relief roll*. We pointed

had been started by Communist* 
but a jury of experts ridiculed their

teen were elected aftd the president1 gnm-faced men bring contorted j toT Puffln* th<*m ,t m,<leleociar Insurance* B1H H.rT’ 3827,!f>ut ‘Any job" covered a great
iof the union made responsible for shapes on stretchers from the. W0I* ln a flr,?™p- Lehman stated that he was in favor 1 dMl of »«3«nd. .fob* for low wage*

such a distinction should not be their preaence there. 2. To send smoking holocaust within the city * ®n,J.T insurance but he was not *nd as strlbebreakers would
made between classes. This is a 1 a resolution endorsing H. R. 2827 to i municipally operated park. i PreP*r,“d ^ the wm-iters'; fome under that nUlng.
lesson which the late Morro Castle ©ur congressman, Mr. Shanlev, and One by one the stretcher crews j ’7eI”r,\ ®ur*au Bill which he would have to atudv.! Mr. Heebner admitted that there and »«>nd. that as the
disaster should have Uught anyone ! him to vote for it. 3. To send! fame out and returned during the V1C J”, V10 a The “relief dolers" contradicted *uch a ruling, but that he was not ?««•*. you will have
willing to learn a committee of three to co-operate lonk n^ht, and when their work: ^ ^ re6ljl*r "'themselves In statements on the . certain n* one would be removed 10 Uke frOTn >^ir limited m*an.*

mittee Most was done. 31 bodies of worker*. “‘♦T ^ *n emergency ^^er derm

in part that if a person refuses anv ,n vour ooaltion. with
a deflnitelv limited Income, helng 
in default of the fund* entrusted 
te vou She is old enough to see 
when vou point out te her. first, 
that you are under obligation te 
those who entrusted you with their

1 a committee of three 
Mr Dougherty gives a half day , with the action com 

off to his crew in Hamburg, and 
tne sailors have to work 14 hours 
a day to work this back.

When are they going to get 9 de
cent forecastle on the Roosevelt?
The present quarters of the crew 
are a death trap.

Miners StrikeSpurg 

Jobless Union

of those present signecA^ie State 
snd Federal petitions ana bought | 
post cards to send to Washington.

The other step, equally as im
portant. came on a motion from the 
floor, " to elect a committee of five 
to co-operate with all other unem
ployed groups in the city in an ef
fort to raise the standard of living 
of all the unemployed.”

burned beyond identification, had 
been taken to the county morgue 
While women with tear-stained 
faces looked anxiously at the trink
ets taken from the bodies hoping 
that they would not find a familiar

to take from
demands being forced reluct-! from the relief roll* for refusing monev necessary to make up

Job under those conditions. what was taken; that it would be
Our next point was a protest ytr? for you if vou did not

against “chiseling” on rrtief. a do that it will be ve»-y
policy where the visitors chiseled d,®"ult for you to do it at all; 
whatever they could. 36 or M cents ** th* stealing had gone on. 
here, a quart of milk there, etc. such a large amount might have

He was asked if that was a S.E. tJ*en taken that It would have been

By a Worker Corrcsponflenl

COALDALE. Pa —Them is now or
ganized in our town of Coaldzle a 
Farmers' and Laborem’ Ur.“m-

BIiip Eajelp Spttlpnipnt 
Win* Wor»p Conditions

LOS ANGELF.S Calif.. April 8 — 
The Blu* Eagle won a stretch-out 
and wane-cut victory when Max

antly to admit that the Roosevelt 
Months later, the machinery of work relief program was aimed at 

county government groaned and lowering living standards, 
creaked and ik>w. over the sig- | Plans are being made for an An- 
natune of the county counsel, an | thracite delegation of unemployed 
opinion has been issued that the I to Harrisburg on April 15. demand- 

wetch, a ring or pocket-knife among j emergency has passed. The county mg more relief, re ognltion of the
them. Mayor Frank L. Shaw and ; has paid for the lives of the work- Unemployment Council Committees > R B. policy. He answered, no. but ; lmPps*lble for y°u to make It un
Police Chief Davis, nattily attired, j ers. the ' hysteria” has passed, and ! in Scranton and against the terror ! he did not believe that any visitor >nd you would, therefore, have been
posed under Kleig lights for news-j the victims’ families are. of course, now prevailing in Scranton against was Intentionally chiseling. But the 10 disgrace before the group,
reel and newspaper photographers | stM on relief Each familv has re- the unemploved and the Glen entire committee said yes, in no Th* attitude to take we feel sure.

reived *740 according to Rex Thom- Alden strikers In Wilkes-Barre.
son. superintendent of the county j -----------------------
welfare bureau and that Is suffi
cient. The $10 week’y payments 
have stopped.

Everything is , “normal.” now.
There is no hysteria.''

There were other city officials 
present, those who had been play
ing golf on the park golf course or 
sipping cold drinks in the munici
pal rlubhou'e while the relief 
workers, less than a quarter-mile 
away, were led te their death bv

Mayor's FI imsv 

Alibi fails

uncertain terms. j i* not that she has been morally
He then said if we give a report b*d or that vou are ashamed of 

of any such rate, he would aee heg 6r worried about her, but rather 
that *n investigation was made and attitude that vou have eom- 
if the investigation proved the ! pl^te confidence in her and fe«l
charge* the party or parties respon- tb*t made a mistake because 
sih’e would be removed. * she did not fully understand the

for these women te know’ that wo- b^for« but It broke up dv:e to poor 
men outside the coal fields and

a le'son of solidarity it will be also ployed Union. There was one here A^0™,21 CoilCeSSioilS W Oil

rived last week to settle the strike
leadership.

At our last meeting. April 4, there 
were about a hundred In attend
ance This unusual large group was

atcel towns want to help them or- 
gamae! The Working Woman will 
distribute these contributions 
throughout the various auxiliaries

nveo last wee* io seu.;c nw . w r 1 • »x
called a few days earlier In the hat ]|| JflaUlSOll, Me. 
shops. |

Through the settlement made by

i a chance to make two weeks' pay in ' 
I one week's time, with the promise, 
| of another project to follow imme-

By a Worker Correspondent
So It went on point after point s*tu*t'on While it should be mad* 

and in each case we won our point, clear to her that what ahe did was
NORWICH. Conn —When a dele- course, we know that we will wrong, care should be taken not 

gation from the Relief Workers'1 havp f0 ^cep right on fighting, but 10 make her feel too awfullv guilty, 
diately with an increase in the. League went to the Mayor's office i°int Action proved more effective bpr feel that it was a serious 
number of hours allowed. ; for a conference, the Mavor refused Ifhan act>on on the part of Just one mistake, but a mistake that sha

can avoid in the future by stopping 
to think a little more clearly about 
the whole situation.to

1o tlire auxiliary who will correspond 
with that individual cr organization 
Foot;, clothing, as described above parts of the Valiev, As you know

. But this is only the beginning, i to deal with the delegation on the unernp*oyfd organization.
Zaritsky with the Regional Labor “T • Relief Worker Corresponden reije( workers must keep j grounds that L. Marra, the spokes-1--------------------- ---------------- —

and will send the name of the donor - - . (Board and the Millinery Manufac-j MADISON, Me—F. E R. A. work- their ranks united and demand at man. is not a local man The Mayor. Mayor, and the League intends
_ ____ due to the fact that the mineis are turers' Association, not only did the ers here, on April 5. called a strike, least 40 cents per hour on the next! Ed Mcran. said he would deal with fight this police intimidation

on strike in this town and other strikers fail to win any of dP' to protest against another in a j project. Thev must be made to the rest of the committee, but they j Both Mayor Moran and First
mar.ds. but the price paid for being i0ng series of relief cuts. Relief reahze that this is not merely a de'iir.ed his offer. 1 Selectman Quinley denied that un-
teken beck was an agreement rot wages are 35 cents per hour and, local struggle, but a part of ~ ns-i When the delegation insisted that der Mrs. McKenn. Supervisor of

the maximum number of hours per|tion!>l movement, led by the Na-^he s«e all of them, the Mayor sent Relief, there is any discrimination,
man was rut from 30 to 22: a maxt-|tional Unepiployment Councils, to lor the police and had the delega- The League, however, has plenty of 
mum weekly wage of 87.70, or less better the conditions of the unem-; Uon elected. ca'es to prove its point, and it is
than $1 apiece for a family of; ployed and thus raise the living! The Relief Workers' League of going W back up its arguments with 
rteht. standard of the whole working class. Norwich issued a statement te the facts. The League i* fighting for

The men had appointed a com-; Madison workers have shown their press immediately afterward, saying the ousting. Of Mrs. McKenn. for an

should be r 
man, P. O 
York. N. Y

*rt to the Working Wo- the miners a’T on strike because of
Box 18f. 
now.

5t*. D.. Ne*v

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2231 is available in sizes

the strippings working full time 
while the mines sir onlv on part 
time. The miners want equaliza- 
tion.

The miners are determined te 
stay out until thev win their point

to unionize any other local shop5 
one vear.

for

10. 12. 14. 16 and 18. Size 12 takes find thP>' a111 do "nythipp so as te
2V yards 36 inch fabric. Illus
trated step-b1 -step sewing instruc
tion.', included.

feed their loved ones who are in 
despair and in a critical economic 
position.

Every Wednesday we publish 
letter* from textile, shoe and 
needle workers. We urge work
er* in these industries to write ns 
cf their rendition* and effort* to 
organize. Please get these letter* 
to i>« by Saturday of each week.

Ei-wu re of the Rectum.
D L, Liberty. N. Y.-The heal

ing of the fissure in rectum in 
your case depends on the extern of 
the fi.*«ure anti its underlying cause, 
Since the report stated that there 
was present also a rectal prolapse 
♦ this mean* that the muscle* of the
rectal wall are :elaxed and the rec-

mittee to go to the district office | roloir and there was only one yel-lthat it is up to the League to elect end to forced labor, for cash relief 10 l:>ro,^ud*,• Wf A’lPPo**
in Waterville with their grievances 1 low streak in the whole crowd, its spokesmen and not up to Mayor and for the Workers' Bill, H. R *- * *"* fissure is due to this pro
when Charles Snell, the “L/>rd : Don't let that yellow paint you've ! Moran. At Its next meeting a larger ! 2827. as well as the State Unem-
Mayor,” appeared and offered them; been using get under your skin! delegation ail! be elected to see the ployment Insurance Bill, H. R. 539

•srsc’vrz-.j*

O

The United Front Oiler of the Communist Party of Germany
B v W A L T E R

the of the line of cooperation with the free nomination of candidate* in the of
(Berlin) ------------------------------------------------------------------

candidates and who shall be the spring you haven't arranged a 
If all the wo-kers stand 1 wage agreement for us we’ll set up 

we shall achieve an organization of our own. We in-

many social-democratic, members ment of the united frunl. We shall 
and organizations are making ardent do everything in our power to over- 

yfforts to establish the united front come the obstacles still impeding 
against Hitler-fascism, the deplor- the establishment of the united 
able fact remains that the Prague front. If today the united front is

The Central Committee of
Communist Partv of Germanv ha* bourgeo-sie, so well characterized in work* council selections, for a free elected.
11 rnn«rd joint action m the confl- tbp sPriOR of 1934 by the Copen- eleetion. the jouit publication of an together solidly
dential councils eleetion* to the d^'*si<>n* appropriate proclamation, the joint that, and then It wMIl b** possible too tend to discuss our affair* without
Prague Executive of the Social-1 Ererrthing For I'nitr carrying out of agitation and the to insist upon a really free and 1 the p esence of the empteyer ' Dur-
nemocratie Party and to all social-! vt> Communists are convinced ppt*blishment Parity committee*, secret election and the counting of inr a meeting of w-orker* in a fac-
democratic member* and organiza- thst t», mr>?t burning question in rompos-d of representative* of both the voting papers in puhlie. Let us! tory at F. a former trade union
lien*. While Jh Germany a great Germanv is that of the e*tah1i*h- "rga",rations rom the factory up therefore begin with the fight for i functionary dec’ared amid app au*e

to the central leadership* to ensure the nomination of worker candi- that the speaker had spoken of the
these tasks being carried out. Thus bats*; after that we ran goon fight-! beau: ies of labor, but that the
we have not asked Social Democracy tfg for the protection of the coun- labor front should a’so see to it tha’
to abandon any social-democratic cillors against chicanery and dis- j the lavatories were k»pt in a decent,
principles: We want only to carry ciplinary measures on the part of | condition. When the labor front

the struggle the employer; later we will insist j representative state that the labcr
And uP°n tvorks council meeting be-j front we:e concerned only with

in ing held without the participation training the worker* in the spirit 
left wing of social democracv which tria Spain and Italv if in these flccordanc* ^ the wisheR of the of the employer, until we have won ! of national socialism, he had to 
hll ui’f te ^ oT the ccuntrieT*the*iirader*hlR uf tie cl I ^Ul-democraUc workers. A short the right of determination for the , stand down. At the next meeting

united front. The Prague Executive munist and
hz.* expelled two member*. Auf ties hare come -»• cjared;— struggle for the free election of remedying these grievances

“Mv colleagues want to work with °f confidential council*, wili bring ! Daily Continuous Struggle 
the Communists, because we re al- liS a step forward in ihe estab- | Experiences in the factories shows 
ready wo king together in the fac- hshment of a broad opposition with- thal the workers in the factori-s
fory. ’ in the labor front and towards the are canying on the trade union Party is fighting for the ot janiza-

Initiative of the Workers rebuilding of the free trade unions, struggle in connection with the ! ticn of the strugge for the alctator-
The workers want the list of can- Concerted, rction at the works coun- i smallest ques ions of ine day, and ship of the proletariat and for dem- 

didate* for the confidential councils cli elections make It necessary, par- j that for this rerv reason it is e*- ocratic liberties and wan’s, for this 
elections to be discussed at the labor ticularly in the case of former mem- 1 sential that genuine worker candi- i purpose, to establish the united

lapse Prolapse can be treated 
properly only by operation, but if 
the extent of prolapw i* not grea', 
operation is not especially neceasarv. 
You should use mineral oil to keep 
the area weU-hibncated. and take a 
mild cathartic 1 milk of magnesia > 
to avoid too much strain on the rec
tum. while at stool. Since the fis
sure i* Just within the oval ring, 
there Is no reason why it cannot be 
treated at the sanatorium Thev 
must have the instruments needed.

The spondylitis referred to mean*

build up the free trade uhien*. Does, 
perhaps. Social-Democracy want 
only a protest at the elections bv 
handing in No” votes. In order Arthritis of the spine which in vour 
thereby te Impress sections of the r**« l* a ch*nge that come* with *d- 
bou geoisie in the hooe of being vancing vear*. and U not, neee*- 
ralled upon to cooperate a* soon a* * d,8<*a* process ft requir-a
possible? The social-democratic treatment, (baking and massage- 
slogan of non-participation in the only if pain Is severe and movement 
election* is equally w.,;iout snb- greatly restricted. The main thing

Executive has refused the offer of making great progress, not only in : . e * rp, n M1* *tn,a
the C.P.G.. and what is more has France, where the workers’ move- *ai, 1 cMU\ ^° n •
begun an open straggle against the ment is still legal, but also in A us- ~~r ve “V® Pro>x>sa‘ “

1 and Italv; if in these a“°ar1danc'e wi h tlle "lshes of 1
leadershiu of the Com-i SOClal'dsmocratJC wortc*rs. A sh_ .

<H<wiai nemiwrmiir p»r-1tijnc a*:^ a social-democratic func- I confidential councils of workers and | the representative of the labor front 
w tionary of the metal workers de- employees. : wr* forced to take up the ques’ion

, . dared:— The struggle for the free election of remedying these grievances.

stance. It sounds very radical but 
1 in reality such a boycott merely in
creases the difficulties of raJlving 
and actlvizing the masse*, it i*
high time the working clan passed 
by way of the united front from 
methods of passive resistanee Mke

is for you to gain weight and build 
up your strength, and you should 
be able to do this at the sanatorium.

Fresh Air Fund

for the Fresh Air Fund for Camp

hauser and Bocbel, from the Party rerning the joint struggle, why 
Executive, because they declared rhouid not this be possible in Ger- 
themselve* for the united front and many «f all places, where the work- 
the struggle against reformism and ing class Is making the greatest 
against the policy of class coopera- sacrifice* in resisting the fascist ter- 
tion. Certain left social-democratic ror and the impoverishment of the 
leaders had expressed the wish that working people?

“non-participation” to active re*i*t- Wo-chi-ca. leaving the balanc* to 
anee. to the fight for Ihe workers’ be collected. *461 75 
demands for their rights and dem
ocratic liberties.

All Anti-Kaacisis Must Unite

. While, then, the Communist

sorisi democracy should send s 
: united front offer to the C P.G.. and
declared that they would welcome {.he banner of the Communist Party

Not only did great mas.se* of Ger- ________ ___
many * working people fight finder front meeting*: they want to know **rs and functionaries of the free da(^#

an offer from the C.PG. to the 
Prague Executive. When the Pans 
conference of the Second Inte'nv-

zgainat the esublislvnent of the 
fascist dictatorship, but since Hit
lers victory they have been organ

,____ he elected, so that h* the j front, social-democracy, whore aim
who is proposed for candidature union*, for regular confer-^ fP‘0rf this 'truggle shall h* con-j Ls “democracy,” tu_n* againxt the
and they want to bring up their ences to be held by individual work- ducted even better and better use ' struigle for democratic liberties,
own proposals at the meeting. At A'ho will act as a kind of Illegal i ,4^11 made of legal opportunities. 1 While the Communist Party, believ-
these meeting* the present works el«<*tion committee und later work | j|0 matter how many differences, ing firmly in the power of the work-

•ntESH AIR FIND”
•f the

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
59 East 13th St.. New York City 
I enclose 8 ... a* my contribu
tion toward* sending children of 
unemployed workers te Camp 

Wo-chi-ca.
Name ..........  .... ..............-...
Address ------------- -----
CRv and State .......... .........

J ,1,- . , J • .. ----- min*.? ------------ — ........-— .----- --- - ----- 1*0 now msn.v unirrcnoon > nip tn inr pov cr pi lie worx-Intemational'* united front tfffcr^*'V -- MCeptlag_tht j councillors will be compelled to give a* a commit’ee for the rebuilding of there mav be b*twe*n oursc'ves and j mg cla** and the producing mae-es.
________ , greatest sacrifice*, the oppaYtion to an account of the!- activities and lhf free trade anion*.

the 8 P G repr-s'ntariw*. Weis and fascism. As often before. Comma- j to give their reasons for not carrv- 
Kummerle voted against such a ' ’ * - ' —
unit'd front pact, while the left 
wing, which wa* not represented at

2231 rtrt
the conference, was in favor of such 
a united front agreement wHh the

the sort? 1-democrats. It mast be does everything to establ.'h the
_ . . _ . ----------------------------, Anti-Fascist Sentiment . possible to aet in eoneert in repre-, united front with the social-rtem-

P™** jp** Soetal-pcnaoerat* hare *ng out. or not even taking steps to Do not the examples provided by seating the day to day Interests of ocratic organixations a* the condj- 
been figbtmg shoulder to shoulder carry out. tortain demands made by the workers' struggles in the fac-. the worker*. - j tton for the successful fight against
and staking their lives for th« min- the workers. The workers will sug- j tones show that these proposal* While we Communists propose to! Hitler-fascism, the Prague Execu
tant united front. In its proclama- gest which deductions from wages conform entirely to the intention of all workers that the confidential live of the Social-Democratic Partv

ri r» u iion oi lh€ .sPnn* 18®4 Social should be omitted in the future, the anti-fascist worker*, irrespec-1 council elections shall be made the await* the economic breakdown of
- - ^“oc^cy declared for the »^us- and. by means of interruption and five of party? In a factory at 8 . occasion for the struggle It dem-i fascism and believe* that it will

painKU aw*woe oc tne gie against Hiuer-faactsm. Why: every manner of exoressing *n for instance, fresh regulations were ocratic tibertier. the S P G. wrnts then, with the asrent of Mctiona of
1 not struggle jointly? opinion at a meeting, will voice issued, in which it was stated that! to use tKe elec ion* so’ely tor pur-i the bougeoisie, return to legal ac-

Anne Adams natte-n (New York W(.i-------  -• ^ .no^ * ?0rk*rJ*rho wl11 *heir d,*aPPr®zaI of certain candi- the worker* had the right to *peak pose* of protest. Today it i* no tlvitv. Let a* not forget the team
C * xteenu Soa^.dd ce? under,Und, bcw Soc^ -Democra^ date* who do not represent the in- to the manager personally. Twelve longer sufficl-nt merely to prote't of June 36. that a .hock U faactam
C.ty re*!dents should add ooe_cent deavoring to Bin over the aorlal- can appeal for the rallying of aU terest* of the worker*. Thus. In workers approached the manager to- against the Lab*- Law; it is time ran only lead ta the ev-rthrow of

ocmocrate rank and nie and organ- force* in the struggle against fas- complete agreement with many gether in his office, referring him to rally the masses and to e*taHiah fascism when, through the wUh-
e*vl# number RE MUE TO utay w -» '* V" -. T* >r—*• ;t ^ cism and at ^ “me Ume l?™** f«ncUonarie* of the Free to the factory regulation*. Pressed the united front foe the struggle Huh ment of the miltant trout a.’l

. I RE TO TA1E st the Mme time, la the perron of a genuine untied front agreement Trade Union*, we want to carry on by the worker* the employer bed to against the execution of the labor antl-faaetst force* are mor-hlnc lo-
^ Addre**" mvteni Ln Hottv ttn-trr . ’wi srmi-officisl nrgo- with the Party that is henkcslly the struggle for the free nomination agree to a wage Increase In a Law end the dtelatortal mea'urea of gether against the one euem*. and
p,, . tpotHsciun* from the fighting against fascism the Com- of candidate*. We w-nt the work- factory at B. social-demo'raMe the cmpleym*. It ia net enough to the masses of the rnkMl- cla**#*!
rat Terr aerurtment ”4. We* ,7.h nark* of the former CanserratKe* mun r Partv. We hare proposed to er* in the factory to de-’O ,t to furvrt onerie* said as follows to rh- pro«**»t sceteet the somshing of »»*e ,rd the pesjantt are fighting wtth

and ventre. That Is a continuation social democracy a campaign f*r the who fhall be croaaed off the list labor front rcpreaenutlve: “If by free trade union*; K I* ne'eosary * the workers in the people’s fron’

of the political attitude of
Srnd FIFTEEN CENTS iu coins Prague Executive that while threat-_____

or Uaqips (coins pre?erred' for eac.i emng to expel the Left from the There Is

tax for each pattern order v 
pUtnly. your name, addr
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and

timet. New York City

SUBSCRIPTION
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Change
th«

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

WE SAW a picture the other day of a 
group of American atudenta at school 

at the Moscow University. They seemed 
to be having a very good time. There was 
sun and sand and they were laughing.
And though we looked rery closely at the picture 
there aeemed to be no evil sign* of a pernicious 
influence at work, the influence which ha* sent 
the Heam editorial arttera Into flta of well-paid 
frenty A* Mr. Meant ha* a habit of saying on 
the back pages of his gutter-sheet*, “they were 
at the very fountain source of Soviet philosophy,” 
but from what we could aee from the picture the 
waters from that fountain seemed to be agreeing 
with them. These light-headed pilgrims to the 
shrine of Bolshevism.” another of the choice Meant 
descriptions, apparently have found their pilgrim
age much to their liking.

• • •

A Student's Account

rr THE Moaeow News, one of these “light-headed 
pilgrims" describes the school a* follow*:

There are approximately two hundred regis
tered at the Soviet Union* first summer school 
for foreigners The great majority of u* are Amer
icans. with a sprinkling of Canadian and English 
students and one -Chinese boy. What a heterogene
ous group we Americans are. Our home* and col
leges are scattered from Maine to California, and 
our age* and professional classifications range from 
the undergraduate of 18 to the many-degreed pro
fessor three times as old.

“In Moscow we are students in quest of knowl
edge shout the Union of Socialist Soviet Republic*. 
We eat, sleep and s»udy in the third house of the 

. Soviets which will, we understand, be the perma
nent headquarters of the American Institute. We 
live like Russian students in dormitories. Most 
of us have lost track of the days of the week, 
because we observe the Soviet Union's six-day 
week, with five days for study and our rest day 
on the sixth.

“There is a bath house which the men use morn
ings and the women in the afternoon Occasion
ally we have taken our showers with the Russian 
women who live in the neighborhood. Jane Browne 
of New York, one of the ten women in my dormi
tory'. told me yesterday that she and a Jolly young 
Russian girl cemented Soviet-American friendship 
by scrubbing each others back.

“Classes include lectures and discussions. All 
are conducted in English as announced, though 
some of the faculty have not fully acquired the 
language. Professor D. Mirsky speaks like a na
tive Englishman."

The student goes on to describe visits to col
lective farms, to worker*' districts, factory kitchens, 
perks of culture and rest, lectures by a Kansas 
farmer who was awarded the Order of Lenin for 
work In organizing a collective farm, leetu-rs by 
Karl Radek and a future lecture by Knjp*-'is:'a, 
Lenin's widow.

• • •

“Slush"

HAVING read thi* account, the Hearst editor, 
aware of the Impressionable minds of the young, 

is moved to exclaim. “Pine slush for Americans to 
be wallowing In!"

Evidently the Hearst poison-penman can point 
with pride to the American scene, can take "those 
light-minded pilgrims" away from the "shrine of 
Lenin.” and show them something they could find 
comparable to the joy and gladness that is evident 

■In the student s account of the Soviet Union.
What can an honest man call the life they 

would see in America? Filth and mud, at best. 
Instead of the collective farms, with full harvests, 
they would be conducted on tours of farm* racked 
by mortgages, dried by drought, rotting with grain. 
Instead of the factory kitchens, sightseeing tours 
of soup-lines and missions. Instead of parks of 
culture and rest, Jungles of the homeless, and vast 
wooded estates given over ss hunting grounds for 
some decrepit millionaire. This Is the Hearst ideal. 
This is what Dirty Willie Is anxious to save the 
students for. Theae are the blessings of capitalist 
America

• • •

“Professor" Hearst
AR DOES Mr. Hearst object to the lectures by 

Professor D. 8 Mirsky? Perhaps, instead of 
the brilliant scientific mind, the great knowledge 
of world literature and social movements of Pro
fessor Mlrsk\. Hearst tninks that the* way to 
develop a student s knowledge and curiosity is to 
submit him to five lectures a day on poison-gas 
warfare Or a special course in anti-labor poli- 
cice. Prrhans Willie himself would be induced 
to give a course in "The Art of Journalism and 
Lying.” ten illustrated lectures with slides show
ing the New York Journal. American and San 
Prerrisro Examiner.

We could be assured, though, that if Willie were 
to turn professor or us, open g Heam Institute, 
and hand out the diplomas himself, there would 
be no happy faces as on those pictures of the stu
dents in Moscow laughing on the sand in the sun.

The Greeks had a word for it ILITTLE LEFTY
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The Rift in Our Hanks
An Engrossing Storg of the Southern Illinois Coal Fields

---------- ---------------------------------------- ---------------------------------By BELLE TAUB------- --------------- -------------------------------------------------------------

SCARCELY a thousand miners 
lived in the town. Their shack* 

were raised on little hills. Sur
rounding them like guards of honor 
stood rows of trees. Below the 
shacks streamsTrickled through the 
soft earth, here and there rounding 
Into a little pond. Everywhere signs 
of spring.

Three representatives of the dis
trict committee of the Communist 
Party'and I, the workers' press rep
resentative. arrived at Comrade 
Meztk's house late in the afternoon. 
Hours in advance of the scheduled 
meeting the miners began to 
gather, bringing their wives and 
children. The children were put to 
sleep and only occasionally pierced 
the air with a little wail. Before 
the meeting is called to order, the 
miners tell of their life in the 
mines, their looming tasks.

"April first to us miners." Marie 
Mexik began to explain to me. 
"means more than the coming of 
r.pring.” She was standing by the 
kitchen table and stirring some 
flour in a pan. Her thin, tall body 
leaned against the table, while her 
hand stirred the white substance 
restlessly. Marie looked her fortv- 
one years, with white streaks In her 
corn-colored hair and the deep 
wrinkles around her eyes. An even 
pallor was spread over her face like 
the flour she was stirring and over 
her right cheek-bone was a little 
gauze patch hiding a boil.

“Yes.” she mused, “in the mines 
it means more than the few greens 
we get from our gardens. It means 
the end of that little yellow-dog 
contract they put over on us In '32. 
We can begin our fight against the 
flve-dollar scale and try’ to get bsck 
what we won after years of bitter 
struggle—the slx-dollar scale," and 
Mazie looked hopefully out of the 
window, at the apple and cherry 
blossoms waving in the soft breeze.

What the Miners Want 
“What do the miners in Belle

ville want, you esk." Jim Waters, 
called "Fighting Jim" by the min
ers, his frank blue eves glistening, 
burst out eagerly. "I'll tell you what 
we want. We want the same thing 
the miners all over Southern Illi
nois wa/it. We want the six-dollar 
day wage, six-hour day. five day- 
week. better conditions. Some want 
work, some want strike. All are 
afraid they’ll get nothing to eat 
after April first. So I tell them, 
there's seventeen million bthers In 
ihe same boat. A few thousand 
more won't hurt. Who's got the 
food we need, anyway? We can 
pi-krt for relief just like we can

5

"What we want is the $8 a day scale," said Jim.

picket for more wages. Hasn't it 
been done before? Are we any dif- 

iferent than those thpt won what 
jwe need? That's what I tell them 
;And when our leaders hear us talk 
■ of strike, they turn their heads the 
I other war. AH they see Is the cheek- 
iofI. Sav. I see todav where Rich- 
berg stuck his nose in. That bird 
don't mean us no good, that s a 
cinch.”

! Jim coughed s little, then waved 
his arm in a circular motion. Indi
cating he wanted his visitors to 
survey his domain. Whst they saw 
was a bare, nearly empty room but 
for the horsehair sofa with knife- 

1 gashes in it made by Vigilantes the 
year before when the workers tried 
to hold the Russian Revolution 

! Celebration. The only touches of 
color and warmth came from the 

(few rag rugs Mazie had knit from 
^its of rags gathered painstakingly.

A Miner's Shark
! "I'd like to get that Riehberg 
down here to stay in this shack 
for a while." he said, heatedly. 

;''Look at it. Bare veils, no running 
water and the pump breaking down

WO IS Ml OF THK MOTIFS

I when you need it most. And who 
knows when our kidsll be coming 
down with malaria and what-all 
else you get from impure water and 
no sanitary conditions. Boy,

, wouldn't I like to see Mr. Riehberg,
1 Dame Perkins and their friends 
from the 'coal code' in the White 
Hou‘e. sharing one of our shacks 
and taking the lonesome trail down 

j to the brokrndown outhouse on a 
rainy day like this." and Jim gave 
a snort of del fight st the prospect, 

j remote thouyh it seemed.
I Shadows fell in the cottage Ma- 
jzie brought th” kerosene lamp and 
1 began getting supper. She threw a 
few logs into the stove and blew 
them into live sparks. After filling 

J the large kettle and setting it on 
[the fire, Mazie brought the in
evitable white bread, oleomargarine 

[ and bacon, and with a "come folks. 
|set to." the first shift" was sitting 
! around the table. When all the 
food was on the table. It was clear 
why the Mezik's children had such 

[thin, white little fares and why 
[Mrs M®rik was nursing boils.
1 Conv'Tsstion flowed in cross-

1 T U IN l IN G IN

current*, like the streams below the 
| house. The miners were eager to 
[know what the district represents- 
'tive^ wouM sav about their prob
lems. They talked about the possi- 

j bility of strike, of the strike of some 
200 Livingston miners for pav for 

^deadwork. just begun that day, of 
the two unions.

Gash tn t!ie Ranks
j "If only it wasn't for the ter

rible gash In our own ranks.1’ said 
Jim, thinking wishfully aloud, then 
we could lick them now like we did 
before." By the "terrible gash.” Jim 

I explained aside to me. he meant the 
! two unions. United Mine Workers 

of America and Progressive Miners 
i of America which split the ranks 
j of the miners into two opposing 

camps and made them even more 
the easy prev of the coal barons 

The first shift having finished, 
i we left the table to make room 
for the second. We filed into the 

f bed-oom. finding makeshift seats 
on bundles of leaflets, boxes, any- 

j thing we could find. The miners 
talked on . . . about the way the 

1 two unions had come In frag

mentary bit* of talk they reviewed 
the history of the two union*. The 
story of the two unions, they said, 
was the story of the forty year old ! 
struggle of the Illinois miners for 
a real union. Way back In 1885, the 
United Mine Workers had come, only 
after the blood of the miners 
soaked the soil of the dark mine 
earth. First it was the Verdun 
Massacre of '96. then came Herrin 
in '22. and since then, the ceaseless j 
pouring of miner's blood, sacrifice j 
of miners’ live*, years of imprison
ment in dungeons. The countless 

! beatings, clubbings, shooting*, tor
tures. maiming of the men and 
women who dared to stand up and 
infuse their fighting strength into 
their struggle, completed the pic-; 

I ture.
"It's a story written In blood," : 

said careworn Mrs. Kvardos from : 
i Hillsboro, "and the end has not been 

written yet." sue said, pulling her 
dark coat lightly' about her.

In the first years, the womeq 
said, the miners fought for the 

I United as a symbol of their , 
! strength, their shield, their fortress 

By dint of their fiery battles they 
won the best conditions known tn 
most American mines. In the course 
bf these battles they learned the 
difference between the leaders and 
the members. By 1932, their love 
for the Lewis-led union had turned 

. to hate.
John L. Lewis and his henchmen 

had unfolded their treachery before 
! the amazed eyes of the workers.
1 like the timed acts in a play. The 
| climax came in 1932 when the coal 
operators offered the little yellow 
dog contract at five dollars a day. 
instead of the 8610 scale. Lewis 

i urged the men to accept. The 
miners refused.

The “Stolen Ballou"

Then came the "stolen ballots"
! which broke the camel s back. or. 
rather, corrected Mrs, Scott from 
Benld, "It broke the U. M. W. A 

! strangehold." After the ballots were 
I counted, with miners as watchers, 
j they were locked in a bank vault. 
s The next t orning, Fox Hughes, 
j union official, was seen parked in 
| the car outside the bank. Then 
i came the cool announcement that 
| the ballots were stolen." This 

proved the last straw. Out of the 
| bitter disillusionments. broken 
j premises and shattered hopes which 
! were buried to the United, the 
1 miners set about the building what 
j they thought would be. their own 
j union, the Progressive Miners of 

America, in 1932.

(To Be ContinnedI

This department appears dally an the feat are 
AH gwratiena ahawid be addressed ta “Qwea- 
ind Answers,” e/• Daily Warfcer, M East 

ijth Street, New Tertl CMy.
• • •

Fascisin Not In*vitahl*
Question la it true that Communists think that 

the coming of fascism la Inevitable, and that th* 
proletarian revolution can only eome after the tem
porary victory of the fascist*? D. C.

Answer: No! Fascism is not inevitable, and 
Communists have never asserted that it wa» On 
the contrary, they declare that the united action*, 
of the working class can. not only destroy the 
menace of fascism, but that they ran lead forward 
to the Anal victory of the proletarian revolution.

Fascism succeeds only if the working class fol
lows the line of class collaboration: If it does not 
fight unitedly against the class enemy; if it fol
low* misleaders, who put their "trust" tn bourgeois 
"democracy." and thus pave the way for fascism. 
But if the working class can be rallied in united 
struggles, then its fight, for its immediate demands 
can be transformed into a struggle, under the lead
ership of the Communist Fatty, for the overthrow 
of capitalism.

Unity in the struggles for unemployment Insur
ance. for higher wages, and against company 
unions and the growing menace of fascism, will lead 
to mess struggle* that can point the way to the 
proletarian revolution and the destruction of the 
fascist counter-revolution. The unity of the work
ers in their struggles is the first step toward suc
cessful action against fascist reaction. And ss this 
unity grows, as the workers l**rr. the correctness 
of class struggle principles, their flght can rise to 
the point of establishing the revolutionary dictator
ship of the proletariat—the only guarsntee against 
the victory of the counter-revolution snd fascist 
terrorism.

In this way the working class cart defeat the 
forces of fascism and pa.-s straight to the building 
of socialism, without haring to experience the hall 
of the fascist interlude.

Fascism is therefore not inevitable. But to de
feat it we must build the united front, build strong 
genuine unions, liberate the workers from the curse 
of company union*, and build a class straggle labor 
party wherein the workers can lesrn the lessons of 
independent political action. The battles against 
fascism must start right now. (Read R. Palme 
Dutt’s book on Fascism and Social Revolution” for 
a mora detailed account of the Communist stand 
on this question—and how the Communists organ
ise the Tight agsinst fascism.)

News of Workers* 
Kehools in the I’.S.

WOltFI) OF THE DANCE
/n the Heart of \egro 

Harlem
HARLEM SKETCHES. Produced by

Vanguard Films. Directed by Lec- 
lie Bain. Musical score by George 
Antheil. Production Assistant. 
Sameu! Brody.

Reviewed by 
DAVID PLATT

THERE have been many films 
about Hariem. The Harlem o: 

Carl van Vechten or Cab Calloway ; 
is a familiar sight to moviegoerc,.' 
One sees flashes of Harlem night • 
life in five out of six musicals that 
hit the screen. There are even !

noted Hollywood film craftsman to j 
give us the first film about Harlem, i 
that deals with the toilers, not en- ^
tertalners of Harlem, year 1135. [
sixth year of the crisis.

• • •
“HARLEM Sketches" is a cross; 

11 section not of the night clubs 
with its fancy ladies and dapper 
gents, but of the day-to-day lives 
of the thousands of poverty-stricken 
Negroes, whose pent-up fury against 
Conditions was inevitably released 
during the recent events that took 
place around 125th and Lenox Ave
nue.

Bain's takes us right into the 
heart of Negro Harlem. He shows 
us the unbelievable misery of Negro

At the Zoo
By Arthur Brem

JITTER watchmg the Uocs eat.
Crunching on bones and pounds of meat. 

Tearing it with thetr eager fangs.
Swallowing steaks. I felt the pangs 
Of my six-month's hunger, and I went 
Down to the hot-dog stand and spent 
The nickel that I had bummed for fare.
And cursed as I thought of the lion's share.

Hail Mav 1!
%/

Tkmm^k the W orker

Comrades
Through the Daily Worker, I send greetings 

to the American working class on May l! I pledge 
my support to the flght against war and fascism 
tor the defense of the Soviet Union, for the 
eetabUshmtnt of a true workers' and fanners’ 
republic—a Soviet America!

I send. .((

Nan*

Otty

Street

State.: ...

'All greetings which must be accompanied by 
cash or money order, will be published in the 

Weetar They must be in by April 20th »

from the film "Harlem SketchesA poignant

email Negro movie production com- | 
‘ panics in Karlem that specialize j 
in this false specie* of night life., 

1 forgetting another kind of night! 
life that's expressed in flophouses 

' rather than in jazgbandz. But it 
seems this kind of life is tabu in 
the films, which prefer to exploit!

, the Negro as a clownish dice- 
rolling, tap dancing servant of the 
boas white class.

King Vidor * "Hallelujah" was a 
pretty if fantastic picture of the' 
Negro feverishly imbued with the 
old Slav* psychology of the South, 
but it has taken Leslie Earns, former ; 
co-worker of Siarko Vorkaplch,

tenement life with its sick and dying 
for lack of medical care. He shows 
us the oh so charitable sloplines, 
the underweight and underfed chil
dren. the Negro revivalists who dole 
out dubious spiritual medicines in 
the face of suffering that can be 
cured only by union of black and 
white against condition.'.

As a counter-balance to the pes
tilential misery that stalks thou
sands t of households of Harlem, 
Bain’s alert earner* shows us some
thing of the organized expression 
of militant Harlem Negro and white 
in demonstration rupporting the 
Scot :rboro boys and against the

7 m P M -WSAF—Federal A:d for Schools 
Rep A L Pcrd of Missutipp! 

WOR—Sports Resume—J»c)c Fllmtn 
vvjz—Amos n' Andy—Sketch 
waBC—Myrt snd Marpe—Sketch 

7 IS-'VEA?—Stones of the Bisek Chamber 
WOR—turn end Abner—Sketch 
WJZ—Plantation Echoes—Robison 

Orch ; Southernaires Quartet 
WABC—Juat Plain Bill 

7 30-WFAF—Cask Aces—Sketch 
WOR—Studio Music 
WJZ—Red Davis—Sketch 
WABC—The ONellU—Sketch

7 45-WEAF—Uncle Zara—Sketch
WOR—The Puxzlers—Sfcech 
WJE—Dangerous Paradise—Sketch 
WABC—Borke Carter. Coramenlator

• 00-WEAP—One Mans Family—Sketch
WOR—Lone Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Kemp Orch.; Pegg> Plynn and 

Harry Jans. Comedy 
WABC—Variety Muaicale 

S 1S-WABC—Edwin C. Hill, tommentator
8 10-WEAP—Wayne King Orch.

WOR—Variety Muaicale 
WJZ—Lanny Rees. Tenor 
WABC—Guy Robertson. Baritone: 

Elizabeth Lennox, Contralto; On a 
Munson. Songs

9 00-WE A E—Ered Allen. Comedian. Hay-
ton Orch.: Amateur Rerue 

WOR—Pickard PamUy, Songs 
WTZ—30,000 Tears In Sing Sing— 

Sketch, with Warden Lawes 
w.abc—Lily Pons. Soprano; Koste- 

- Ian eta Orch.; Mixed Chorus 
9 JO-WOR—Kerry and Esther. Comedy 

WJZ—John McCormack Tenor 
WABC—George Burns and Oracle 

Allen. Comedians
• AJ-WOR—Hewareel Sounds

10:00-WEAK—Lombardo Orch ; Ricardo 
Cortez. Barrator 

WOR—To Be Announced 
WJZ—Hollywood—Jimmy Fldler 
WABC—Peter PfeiHer—Sketch, with 

Jack Pearl: Rich Orch 
1Q I5-V.OR—Current Events—H E. Read 

WJZ—-Good Old Days—James Bar- 
f rett. Editor Press-Radio: Captain 

Edward Rickenbacker. and Others 
10.30-WEAP—Ray Noble Orch.

CR—Variety Muaicale 
WABC—Symphony Orrh ; Howard 

Barlow. Conductor; Norman Cor
don. Baritone

11 00 WXAP—Talk—J B Kennedy 
—News; Moonbeams Trio 

WJZ—Mareey Orch 
B ABC—Pour Aces, Contract Bridge

landlord oltgirchie* of Hsrlem. 
winding up with a characteristic 
study of James Ford. Negro Com
munist organizer in action.

Bain Is to t>e complimented for 
this important if brief document 
on Hariem. Nothing has been re
enacted in "Harlem Sketches." 
Nothing ha* been overstated. It is 
only unfortunate that a larger foot
age of film was not made accessible 
to the producers for a more de
tailed, more exhaustive study of the 
largest Negro center in America. 
Small sketches are hardly adequate 
in the light of what is happenin’; 
here. One criticism is the insuf
ficient use of titles which would 
have enhanced many of the scenes 
to the picture The fine, original 
musical score by George Antheil is 
entire worthy of the document 
presented.

•Yeic Dance League Recital
THE second solo recital of the New 
1 Dance League presented among 

its performers several dancers 
whose entrance Into the revolution
ary dance movement dates no far
ther back than last February when 
the Eastern Council of the League 
outlined its new policies. On the 
basis of a broader program against 
war, fascism, and censorship, danc
er^ were invited to present their 
workj' composed, for the most part, 
when no affiliation or active par
ticipation in the League's program 
was contemplated. It is for this 
reason that the dances presented 
disarm the reviewer; he cannot 
criticize the dances for their lack 
of specific or conscious revolution
ary content, since these dances 
were never originally created ’, to 
contain them. He can praise the 
dancers who appeared, however, 
for their technical proficiency and 
their avowed sympathies, and point 
out to them wherein thetr dances 
subscribed or failed to subscribe to 
the temper and the interests not 
only of the New Dance League, but 
of New Dance League audiences.

This audience instinctively 
showed where their sympathies lay 
by the applause which they gave 
some dances and withheld from 
ethers. They enjoyed the fleeting 
but pointed satire on bourgeois re
finement in Ernestine Henoch's 
Waltz, thev supported with lusty 
and appreciative applause her dra
matic Intensity in Mother of Ver- 
eranee. and her brief but dynamic 
Action. Eleanor King's Mother of 
Tear* 'companion niece to Mother 
of Vengeance), while leas brilliant, 
and her 8«»ng of Earth, introspec
tive *nd lyrical, were nonetheless 
rensitlve and beautiful perfonn- 
rnces which present this young 
dancer as a performer of promise 
and sincerity.

Contrasted with her lyricism. Bill 
Matons. on the basis of his clear 
satiric point of view in his Degna- 
gog, and his positive, masculine 
technic, not only received hearty 
appreciation from his audience but 
again indicated to our reluctant 
dancers how potent dance satire 
can be.

Agitation, by Mane Marchowsky, 
received the plaudits of the audi
ence. this time not for the ma
turity of her conception—she is too 
young and inexperienced for that— 
but for the vitality and fervor with 
which she colored her performance.

THE absence of this quality of In
tensity and passionate projec

tion. in the last analysis, militated 
again.Et the work of two other 
dancers. They left their audience 
untouched. Lil Landre used her 
dances. Conquest and Call, as 
vehicles for displaying her tech
nique. which, though splendid and 
precise, served to project no 
message to her onlookers. To her. 
this reviewer would suggest a*cre- 
ative discipline which would neceasi-

NTW YORK WORKERS SCHOOL
Registration at the New York Worker* School, 

35 Ea*t 12th Street, is well on it* way. O’er 1.000 
students have already registered. Classes are clos
ing up daily. The term begin* Monday. April 15, 
and we earnestly urge *11 comrades who wish to 
register to do so at once. Don't wait for the last 
minute rush. If you register now you still have 
a choice at classes.

Comrades who are writing and laying out bul
letins, shop papers and leaflets should utilize this 
opportunity by taking the coure in Shop Paper 

| and Leaflet Preparation. James Ford will give the 
course in Problems of the Negro Liberation Move
ment. The course will deal with the present con
ditions of the Negroes and the methods and or
ganizational forms to win them to the revolution
ary struggle for the self-determination of the Ne- 

1 groes in the Black Belt and against capitalist ex- 
i ploitation.
j There isn't much time left. Register now!

LOS ANGELES WORKERS SCHOOL
The Loa Angeles Workers School, founded March 

5, 1934. under the lee.dershlp cf Miriam Bonner, its 
Director, completed its first year tn the closing of 
classes on April 5. The aim of the Los Angeles 

i Workers School as set forth in its flm Catalogue 
is "to equip worker* with knowledge and under
standing of Marxism-Leninism and it* effeeth-e 

| application in their itruggle* against the capitalist 
! clss*." ».

The problems of securing finances, publicity, in- 
| structors. and students have been met through the

tate her beginning a dance from an i effort* of thqse trying to build a school for work-
idea, rather than from abstract 
movement. Rose Crystal, on the | 
other hand, had ideas, but they not | 
only were too thinly outlined for! 
complete projection, but too trivially 
conceived. Attie Sophistication and 
Gossip were >spit« their technical 
adequacy, suostanceless and tenu- j 
ous; Despair and Inyictaa neither 
plumbed with sufficient insight into 
the essence of despair nor advanced 
with sufficient persuasion the 
strength of the unconquerable, al- , 
though Invictus was by far the best 
of her dance*.

Fe Alf. as the moat experienced, 
of the performers, proved herself a 

{strong and vital unit on the pro
gram. Her three dances. Girl in 
Conflict, Slavery and Degradation,

ers in Lor Angeles. A group of sympathiser*, known 
a* the Friends of the Workers School, aids in 
financing and publicizing the school.

In conjunction with the school there is the 
Workers Library with hundreds of books, pamph
let*. periodical*, and paoers. Practically all of the 
revolutionary writings of our great leaders *re avail
able for study and research work and a large 
number of the books cireulate through the free 
lending section.

The School has been energetically publicized 
over the radio by Comrade* Bonner and Carlisle, 
in the workers’ preaa, through the distribution of 
thousand* of leaflets and catalogues and by an
nouncements at political and street meetings, 
forums, and in mass organisation*. More workers 
must activize themselves In publicising and recruit
ing for the school.

from the cycle The City, are, despite 
a minor tendency to dramatize CHICAGO WORKERS SCHOOL 
rather than dance the idea, among 
the finest the revolutionary move
ment can present.

One cannot help concluding with 
a note of encouragement and ap
preciation for the dancers. Despite 
certain of their failings, they all 
promise worth-while development 
Let them consider thetr audience, an 
audience that demands Ideological 
and emotional explieitneas tn 
dances; let them consider the re
vivifying support that a revolution
ary audience can give iu artists.
This support can not be minimized, 
and it Is only given to those who 
consider and understand the urgent 
needs, and’ express the profound 
conviction* of huge masses of people.

* EDNA OCKO.

A.CA. FAINTING EXHIBITION 
The A.C.A. Gallery, 98 West 8th 

Street, is holding an exhibition of
rrrrsBCKGH workers school

.... The Spring Term of the Pittsburgh Workers 
paintings and drawing* depicting j 9ehool wU] drftnlu.ly ^ AprU B foUow.

ing courses are being offered; Principle* of Com
munism. Element* of Political Economy. Trad* 
Union Preble ms. Negro Problems and other*

Registration for the new term ta now going on 
at 8 Stevenson Street We grge those who wish 
to register to do so a

the struggle for economic security 
entitled, The Social Scene." Among 
the artists exhibiting are Jacob 
Byre*. William Cropper, the three 
Sorer Brothers, Jack Kainen and 
many others

f

N.,

The first week of the Spring Term of the Chi
cago Workers School indicated good response on 
the part of the workers of Chicago. Many new 
face* were seen—faces of people who have nev*r 
been students at the School before The largest 
enrollment was for the baste course* such a* Prin
ciples of Communism and Political Economy

Registration for the Spring Term will end April. 
2. Such courses as Mimeograph Technique Sigh 
Painting. Trade Unionism, etc., are eapecially at
tractive.

NEWARK WORKERS SCHOOL
Official registration of student* to the Newark 

Workers School began last week. The Spring ses
sion w’U open with 'twelve classes, to suit 

All those wishing to register for any of the 
above classes, may do a» any afternoon or evening 
at II Academy Street,

L ,
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Labor’s Reply to New Attacks Must Be a United Front May Day
THE MEANING OF THE C. P. APPEAL TO THE A. F. OF L. AND SOCIALIST PARTY

THE gigantic May Day demonstration* in the ’80’* ani 
Ws struck terror in the hearts of the American 

capitalist class. These demonstrations in Chicago, New 
York, Pittsburgh and other industrial cities of the 
United States were powerful weapons in Labor’s fight 

for the eight-hour day.
May Day this year finds the working class facing 

new and sinister attacks upon its living standards, with 
fascism gradually creeping up upon them, and with the 
menace of a new imperialist war a living reality.

A’erer before ira* there a more burning need for 
unity in the face of the»e attacks.

That is why there is such a note of urgency in the 
appeals for a gigantic United Front May Day ad
dressed by the Central Committee of the Communist 
Party to the Executive Council of the A. F. of L„ to 
all trade unionists, to all workers, organized and un
organized, and to the National Executive Committee of

the Socialist Party and its rank and file.
The American workers are face to face with a 

nationwide drive against the living standards of the 
workers and against the trade union movement.

President Roosevelt has pushed through the $60 
maximum wage on the proposed public w'orks project.

Quick to follow up this rictory, the mine operators 
are refusing the demands of the coal miners despite 
the fact that they represent the largest and best organ
ized labor union in the country.

In the rubber industry the bosses are trying with 
all means at their disposal to terrorize the workers 
and to prevent unionization.

The shipowners of the West Coast, in fact the 
bosses everywhere, are refusing to meet the demands 
of the workers, and are using all the forces at their 
disposal to fight the workers and their unions.

,Never before in the history of the country have 
the courts been utilized so openly and so viciously to

nullify the gains workers have achieved on the picket 
lines.

The Wagner Labor Disputes Bill, now pending in 
Congress, aims to strangle the labor movement and 
spread the poisonous growth of company unionism.

More than 24 so-called alien and sedition bills have 
been introduced in Congress aimed ostensibly at the 
Communists alone, but which will actually be directed 
against every move on the part of militant labor in the 
United States.

In the Amalgamated Association of Iron, Tin and 
Steel Workers, as well as scores of other unions, the 
rank and file are showing an increasing determination 
to struggle in spite of all opposition against them.

Millions of farmers and impoverished professional 
people who are suffering from the Roosevelt “New 
Deal” policy, millions of Negro people, can be rallied 
behind the support of the workers and their organiza
tions in a genuine struggle.

The pages of American history are filled with 
glowing accounts of labor’s militancy. And no occa
sion is more appropriate for a fighting united front 
demonstration for higher wages, social insurance, for 
the unionization of every industry and town, for the 
fight for civil rights, against war and fascism, than 
May First. Labor’s international day of solidarity 
and struggle.

The Communist Party urges the A. F. of L. Coun
cil and the Socialist N. E. C. to sense the danger to the 
labor movement, draw the proper lessons from the ex
perience of the German labor movement, and encourage 
the militant trend of American labor.

But no amount of evasion or open sabotage on the 
part of any leadership must bar this unity.

For a united front of American labor on May First! 
For a united front against labor’s foes, against the 
menace of fascism and imperialist war!
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Adolph S. Ochs

ADOLPH S. OCHS, publisher of the New 
York Times, is dead. Roosevelt and his 

Cabinet members have voiced their grief. 
Bankers, industrialists, capitalist publish
ers and politicians have expressed their 
profoundest sorrow. Wall Street mourns.

• • •

On the" same day, a working class 
youth of nineteen also died. Hungry and 
jobless, he had been evicted from his 
dingy furnished room. His body and mind 
ravaged from the tentacles of the capi
talist system, he committed suicide. There 
were no headlines, no tributes, no mourn
ing for this boy.

• • • /
The capitalists think only of their own. 

Ochs left millions . . . millions of dollars 
which he amassed through the exploita
tion of millions of American workers. And 
when the capitalist crisis came, this 
“benevolent” publisher fired workers and 
slashed wages with as much vigor as did 
all his Wall Street associates.

• • •

Like Hearst, Ochs was a bitter enemy 
of the Soviet Union, the Workers’ Father- 
land. Like Hearst. he slandered and lied 
about the Communist Party. Like Hearst. 
he fought against the interests of labor 
and for the interests of the bankers and 
monopolists. And with Hearst’s own son, 
he sat on the.Board of Directors of the 
Associated Press, directing the policies of 
Wall Street's mightiest news sendee.

• • •

Ochs was a symbol of a decaying so
ciety ... a society, which now, seeks to 
foist a new yoke of oppression, of tyranny, 
of persecution upon the American people— 
the voke of fascism.

and file clerks must take control of their 
own union.

A militant working class policy, car
ried out in joint struggle with the Office 
Workers Union, will alone improve con
ditions and unionize the stores.

School Strikes Against

TH E New York Superintendent of 
of Schools Campbell has forbidden the 

students to join the April 12 nation-wide 
school strike against war.

“We think,” he writes, "that such 
demonstrations implant wrong idea^ in 
the minds of the pupils in respect to their 
relationship to properly constituted lawful 
authority.”

Sounds like a Nazi school official, does 
it not?

The “lawful” authority of Dr. Camp
bell is nothing but the authority of the 
Wall Street war makers, against whose 
power it is the duty of every honest oppo
nent of war to fight!

All out on April 12! Empty the class
rooms and demonstrate against war!

Three Murders

JUSTIFIABLE homicide”—'uch is th* 
cynical verdict handed down by a 

Georgia coroner's jury after two Negroes, 
Gent Garlin and his son. James, were mur
dered in cold blood by a gang of deputy 
sheriffs.

The excuse was the usual Southern 
lynch lie—‘‘suspicion of rape.”

Two days ago, the State of California 
could not restrain its blood lust and exe
cuted a Negro boy, Rush Griffin, nine
teen, while his case was being appealed!

The Scottsboro decision is a victory in 
the struggle for Negro rights, a victory 
w’on through the power of the mass fight 
roused by the Communist Party and the 
International I^abor Defense.

But these cold-blooded killings of 
Negro workers go on every day. They are 
part of the terrorism of national oppres
sion of capitalism against the Negro 
masses.

More than ever the fight for Negro 
rights, for the smashing of this terrorism, 
for the wiping out of jim-crow discrimi
nation, for the liberation of the Sc^'ts- 
boro boys and Angelo Herndon must go 
forward.

Covering Up
characters or cro<

^ caught red-handed, have always sought 

t to find a goat.
The leadership of Locals 107 and 717 

of. the Retail Clerks International Pro
tective Association, and of the Inter
national are no exception. When caught 

In their racketeering, class-collaboration 
practises, they fire their ‘counsel.” Hyman 
Nemser,1 “pending investigation.”

But, were the? not all as gBiMy as 
- Xearner?

Firing Nemser is designed only to 
“ cover up their anti-labor acta. The whole 

leadership must be kicked mitt The rank

No Faith!

MICHAEL TIGHE, moss-backed presi
dent of the Amalgamated Association 

of Iron. Steel and Tin Workers, proposes 
to the steel workers that they continue to 
have faith in the N. R. A. In the issue of 
the Amalgamated Journal, just out. Tighe 
declares that labor has wmn “An equal 
voice on the N. R. A. governing board.” 
He refers to the fact that “labor” has two 
out of seven members on the National In
dustrial Recovery Board. The other mem
bers are two professors, two capitalists 
and the “impartial” chairman, the labor 
hater Donald Richberg.

Meanwhile, the rank and file of the 
A. A., whom Tighe is trying to expel, is 
building the A. A. and is preparing for the 
coming strike. The membership knows 
that they have gotten only company 
unions, blacklist, low wages and speed-up 
out of the N. R. A.

A major issue of the April 23 national 
convention of the A. A. will be whether 
the steel workers will do nothing and rely 
on the employer controlled N. R. A. 
boards, or whether they will build the 
union and prepare striki
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It Can Be Won

WHILE in the course of the coming 
period Roosevelt plans to bring his 

“social security” measure, the Wagner- 
Lewis bill, onto the floor of Congress 
under one or another gag rule, the de
mand for H. R. 2827, the Workers' Bill, 
continues as the sole mass opposition to 
Roosevelt’s fake measure.

The Roosevelt administration has no 
intention of voluntarily permitting a 
House vote on H. R. 2827. To force this 
vote,[the pressure upon the House Rules 
Committee, to which H. R. 2827 has been 
committed, as well ss upon individual Con
gressmen. demanding that they sign the 
round robin petition to force H. R. 2827 
out of committee, must be widened and 
intensified.

“I think it entirely possible.” writes 
T. R. B.. Washington correspondent of the 
liberal New Republic, “that Lundeen will 
be able to get his needed 218 signatures, 
and that, furthermore, his bill will pass 
the house.”

But this will only be possible if the 
campaign that pushed H. R. 2827 over its 
first hurdle, „ the House Committee on 
Labor, is continued.

Continue driving H. R. 2827 forward 
toward ultimate passage! Send individual 
and mass demands to individual Congress
men and to Representative John J. 
O’Connor, chairman of the House Rules 
Committee!

DEYARTMENT 

Party Tasks in Ohio 
I Rank and File Movement
I
Broadening the Council*
Krom th* KexolnUnn a# th* DH- 

tnct t emmltt**. District • 
(CfcTBUmdl

THE Plenum reiterates the 
correctness of a whole 

series of basic tasks outlined 
in the August resolution 
which are still applicable and 

j wherever the control tasks 
have not been fulfilled, calls 
upon A*ch section committee and 
unit to take immediate measure* 
to insure their fulfillment. Here
with. we outline in general form, 
the new phases of the central con- 

j trol tasks before the Partv until 
May 1st. which each section, unit 

! and language buro must further 
coneertiBP:

First, in accord aith the Central 
Committee resolution and for the 
reasons correctly outlined there 
and In the report to the District 
Committee, the main task is to 
actively work within the A. F of L 
locals and to build these as real 
instruments of struggle of the 

i workers. We must treat the A T 
of L. locals as workers' organiza
tions in which we work to win In
fluence through building the union, 
developing a struggle for a class 
policy, for trade union democracy 
and unity, for industrial unionism 
among the A. F. of L. members 
including the honest local officials, 
in struggle against the employers 
At the same time, we continue to 
expose and criticize the reactionary 
leadership and their policies, but by 
being an active participant of the 
union; this makes it easier to de
feat the reactionaries. In place of 
the too often practiced narrow' sec
tarian opposition" or ' minority in 
principle" groups, within the A. F 
of L., we must develop a rank and 

, file policy of winning the largest 
number of A. F. of L. members and 
if possible the entire local union 
and its officialdom to an organized 
and conscious support of these 
policies.

• • •

rIE mam attention must be di
rected to the steel, auto, rubber 

and mining and railroad industries, 
helping to develop the struggles 
which are maturing there, par- 

i ticipating in the mass organiza
tional drive to build the unions and 
winning leadership on a rank and 
file militant program and at all 
times strengthening the Party po
litically and organizationally.

This work in the A. F. of L. can 
be syr,ematically strengthened by, 
improved shop work. The atten
tion of the entire Party is espe
cially directed to the great pos
sibilities of a tremendous strike 
struggle in the steel industry.

The extension of Party influence 
in all A. F of L. locals in all In- | 
dustnes and cities and building of 
same in accord with the Central 
Committee resolution necessitates 
a speeding up of the broad organi
zation of the rank and file move
ment within all A. F. of L. unions 
with the necessary rank and file 
centers and increased circulation 
of the Rank and File Federationist. 
The work started in Cleveland. 
Youngstown. Canton and East Ohio 
must be intensified and show defi- 
nite organizational results while 
Akron. Cincinnati. Toledo. Colum
bus and Mansfield must make a 
decisive break with the past.

While energetically pursuing the 
policy of trade union unity, neglect 
of work in the existing Metal 
Workers Union and the independent 
unions such as the MESA must not 
be tolerated.

• • •

SECOND, initiate united front 
struggles involving greater num- j 

bers of unemployed workers and 1 
their organizations than before, 
especially directed against the new 
schemes for cutting relief, work. 
relief at starvation wages and 
against the Government program 
eecently announced. In the course 
of this and similar activity, we 
must direct our Party fractions 
within the Unemployment Council 
to convince the Unemployment 
Council members that the present 
slow growth of the Unemployment 
Council U unsatisfactory and a drive 
should be initiated to triple the 
present membership.

(Ta Be Continued

Letters From Our Readers
‘Sun’ Prints Letters Against 
Strike Picketing

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor;

In the March 2nd issue of the 
New York Sun, on their feature 
page, in the ‘What Do YOU 
Think?” column, they printed a 
leading letter which I quote below. 
The caption was, "Often goes into 
a picketed place, because he thinks 
its unfair tactics."

"To the What Do You Think Edi
tor—Sir: What do your readers 
think of the picketing nuisance 
which seems to have become a 
plague in New York? Tn my case 
I often go into a store or restau
rant when I had no desire to do so. 
Just to show my disgust for what 
seems to me a useless and unfair 
procedure. It occurred to me that, 
while picketing is permitted by law. 
that a little agitation might put it 
cut of business—H. M. B.”

Let’s all of us answer this out
raged soul at once, in floods of let
ters.

This paper, by the way. refused 
to photograph a Negro student who 
had won honors in schools.

T. M.

Berkns* »f th« Tvtame «f lettw* r»- 
r«iTe4 the Depertmeot. we e»n
print enlv those that are of (eaeral 
Interest to Dailj Worker reader* Mew- 
erer. alt tetten resetred are earefallt 
read hr the editora. Sargettfoas and 
rritirianas are welcome and whenerer 
possible are ased for the improvement 
of the Dally Worker.

Seamen Expose Nazi Lie 
In N; ,Y« Times Story

New York. N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

While looking through the New 
York Times of March 18. we came 
across an article which we consider 
to be misleading because of its half- 
truths.

The article in question states that 
“Germany led seventeen nations in 
1934 industrial rise." That is true 
only if machine guns, rifles, cannpn. 
tanks and battleships are considered 
as "industrial" instead of military.

If you leave out those murder prod
ucts, Germany experienced an ac
tual drop in production, and in both 
exports and imports.

These war manufactures are not 
a genuine industrial recovery and 
they have left the workers of Ger
many worse off than before, al
though they have stimulated profits. 
Germany's worsening industrial con
dition is shown by the order that 
no youth under 25 can hold a paid 
job 'although the young men who 
are thus driven into forced labor 
camps are no longer counted as 
unemployed*

Is such trickery worthy of a paper 
that claims to report truth?

Germany's "increase” in produc
tion is actually a war move against 
the Soviet Union, where the work
ers are in control and where the 
actual production (in both consum
ers’ goods and capital goods) in
creased 23 per cent during 1934.

It Is no longer a secret that capi
talist nations are preparing war 
against the Soviet Union and that 
Germany is the spearhead of the 
attack, ttyith this gr?at and urgent 
matter in mind, and in view of the 
latest developments In Europe, we 
are writing to demand that the New 
York Times explain the nature of 
the rise in German "production" 
and the 23 per cent increase in So
viet production, and also give an 
explanation of the basic differences 
between the two industrial rises.

COMM I IT EE OF SEAMEN.

A.F.L. HeaH of Draughtsmen 
Asks War Construction

Washington. D. C. 
Comrade Editor:

I I have had a temporary job in 
j the F. E. R. A here in Washington. 
D C.. and ever since I was let out 
I have been attending hearings and 

•sitting in the Senate gallery watch- 
I ing capitalism in its death throes.
I This Friday I was present at the 
Senate Munitions Committee hear
ing when C. L. Rosen, president of 
the A F of L. draughtsmen's ^nd 
architects' organization, told how 

; the A. F. of L. made a deal with 
the Secretary of the Navv td sup- 

! port the Vinson BUI and P, W A 
j allotments for navy construction, 
thus expecting to get employment 
for its membership.

| He was sore because the private 
j shipbuilders who got the contracts 

J were slow about getting construe- 
) tion under way and didn't hire a lot 
of draughtsmen and shipyard work- 

j ers. •! C. L.

Prominent Display of ‘Daily’ 
Would Aid Sales

new York, N. Y.
J Comrade Editor;

I want to take this opportunity 
j to say that I think all comrades 
who use the subways shpuld make 
it a practice to read and display 
the Daily. Worker. If our own 

I comrades do not read and display 
j the Dally Worker, how can we im- 
I press the backward workers with 
the necessity of reading the only 
working-class paper that fights for 

J the day-to-day need* of all the 
j workers We must show the work-f 
era whom wp want to reach that 

! large numbers of workers read the j 
I Dallv Worker and so arouse their 
I interest. J. G.
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Recjuired Reading for Every Worker

THE ALM OF IMPERIALIST WAR AGAINST THE SOVIET UNION

IMPERIALIST war against the Soliet 
Union is open, bourgois, counter-revolu

tionary class war against the proletariat. 
Its principal aim is to overthrow the pro
letarian dictatorship and to introduce a 
reign of white-guard terror against the 
working class and the toilers of all coun
tries. {Resolution of the VI World Con- 
gress of the Communist International, 
July-August, 1928.)

A.

Proletarian democracy, of which So
viet government is one of the forms, has 
given a development and expansion of de
mocracy hitherto unprecedented in the 
world, precisely for the vast majority of 
the population, for the exploited and for 
the toilers. {The Proletarian Revolution 
and the Renegade Kautaky, by V. I. 
Lenin.)

MacDonald’s Role at Strena 
“Living In a Madhou**”
Berlin on Danzig

niSCREDITED Ramsay 
” MacDonald. waiting V> 
case himself into the peerage 
and out of political life after 
the King's Jubilee, is dragged 
from his shelf to act as a con
venient coyer for the British 
anti-Soviet forces at the com
ing Stress conference.

The ex-Socialist. Premier in the 
Conservative National Government 
of England, is to be the stooge for 
Foreign Minister John Simon.

Sir John and Lord Lothian have 
an abiding conviction that Hitler 
must be saved, and that the Soviet 
peace efforts must be defeated for 
they bode no good to world capi
talism. Peace, as Ron.aln Holland 
says, is death for Fascism. 'It can 
hope to live on onlv through war. 
Danzig has made this all the more 
clear.

When Sir John and Captain An- 
thgnv Eden started off on their 

^exploratory" jaunt* to the Eum- 
pesn capitals, the objective of the 
decisive sections of the British ruling 
class was to defeat the peace ef
forts of the Soviet Union, to rup
ture Franco-Soviet relations, arid to 
impress Hitler with the necessity 
of apoeartng more reasonable "

Hitler refused to he ' reasonable1* 
because a madman on a sinking 
ship rarffiot be expected to turn 
suddenly rational. Which led th« 
gloomy Lord President of the 
Council. Stanley Baldwin, to de
clare "I feel at times that I am 
living in a madhouse."

• • •

HAVING failed in Berlin, Captain 
Eden had to proceed to Moscow 

as the suspicious eyes of the Brit
ish masses were sharply focused on 
the war antics of their ruling class. 
Eden, presented with the inescap
able facts of Soviet peace efforts 
and thf mad drive of Hitler to war 
against' the Soviet Union, found' 
himself in a verv tight spot Ha 
signed a joint communique with tha 
Soviet Foreign Commissar Litvin- 
off for mutual effort* for peace, and 
praised the Soviets’ peace efforts.

From then on the Captain got 
politically ill. and was yanked off 
the scene completely when the De- 
terdings. Lothians and Simons saw 
that the young diplomat had been 
compromised by his attempted hon
esty of approach to the dangerous 
problems of European capitalism.

But then the problem arose of 
still confusing and confounding tha 
British masses, in the face of tha 
coming elections. So threadbare 
have become the maneuver* of tha 
anti-Soviet forces in Britain that 
they have- again to resort to Ram
say MacDonald who cannot *tand 
before a working class audience in 
the whole land without being 
soundly berated and heckled.

Why was MacDonald chosen? 
The Times l/mdon correspondent 
answers ‘ Mr MacDonald I* now * 
reported to have almost completely 
abandoned his .sympathy for Ger
many. but the general criticism by 
hi* own cabinet members is that h«* 
larks firmness and jJersistenre tnT 
implementing even his own ideas."

Sir John has difficulty in conceal
ing his sympathy for Hitler Th« 
main business will be done by Sir 
John. MacDonald will giake pretty 
speeches about the danger of Hitler 
to world peace In an effort to mis
lead the mass'-s on what the Brit
ish imperialist* propose to do at 
Stresa.

The Soviet Union has already 
warned the imoenaltst power* that 
decisions arrived at in Streaa wtil 
not be binding on the Worker** 
Fatherland a* it ha* no hand in 
forming them.

• 4» •

SEARCHING for opinion within 
Oermanv on the Danzig alec- 

fiona we could find only the fotlow- 
tng *hort Associated Prea* dis
patch. which hardly need* com
ment

. ' BERLIN. April 8—The Nasi 
setback hi Danxig punctured am
bition* plana af the German . 
Propaganda Ministry 

"Dr. Pan! Jeaeph Goebbela'a de
partment hastily fomtUrmanisd 
Satnrdar’s enter* in newspaper*.' 
which had erer(aimed an ex
pected xfetdry.

“Almost W i I h a a t exception 
newspapers printed the brtefaal 
passible election irrannls star
ing them ea the Insear 
front page ae

R a ‘vote st
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